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Six petitions filed on Monday; 
10 persons seeking city offices 
H,· ;\like St'lson 
Staff Writer 
Six persons filed for Car-
b'lndale city offices Monday -
the last day of filing - bringing 
the total number of candidates 
to 10 for the Feb. 22 primary 
election. 
According to City Clerk Janet 
Vaught, a total of 36 sets of 
petition papers were handed out 
by the clerk's office since they 
were first available Nov. 22. 
The general city election will be 
held April 12. 
Filing for mayor was forml'r 
(jus 
'Bode n (ius says you don't ha,·. to think 





NEW YORK (AP) 
James W. Lewis, charged 
with attempting to extort $1 
million in the seven Chicago-
area Tylenol pOisoning 
deaths, was captured here 
Monday by federal agents, 
police said. 
Lewis, 36, the subject of a 
nationwide manhunt. was 
arrested at the midtown 
annex of the New York Public 
Library at 40th Street and 
Fifth Avenue, police said. 
Authorities said a library 
clerk recognized Lewis from 
his photograph, called 
authorities, and he was 
arrested without incident by 
two federal agents. 
In Chicago, Charles Kit-
cheL special agent with the 
Illinois Dl\'ision of Criminal 
Investigation, said he un-
derstood Lewis' wife, Leann. 
35, planned to surrende~. 
Seven people in the ChIcago 
area died between Sept. 29 
and Oct. 1 from taking 
capsules of Extra-Strength 
Tvlenol that had been filled 
w-ith cyanide. :'Iio one has 
been • arrested in the 
po~;:~~~s charged in mid-
October with attempted 
extortion for allegedly 
c:Iemanding $1 million from 
Johnson & Johnson, the 
parent company of Tylenol's 
manufacturer, MacNeil 
Consumer Products Co. 
Jackson Countv Board member 
Robert "Bob··- Crim. oW. 01 :11»1 
E Birch St. 
Crim. a lifetime Carbondale 
resident and 1958 graduate of 
SIt:-C, served on the board from 
1980-82. He has also been a 
member of the Southern Illinois 
Enforcement Group Advisory 
Board, the Criminal Justice 
AdviSOry Board and the Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
Development Commission. 
Crim currently is a member of 
the Community Development 
Steering Committee and the 
Council on Problems of the 
Aged, Inc. 
Crim said Mondav that he did 
not make the decisi-on to file for 
mayor until Sunday night. "I 
didn't solicit any signatures:· 
he said. "Saturdav I received a 
few and by Sunday I had 
received a deluge of about 300 
signatures from people of all 
walks of life, urging me to run." 
Crir. will square off against 
nine-year City Council member 
Helen Westberg. Who an-
That's the one! 
nounced her candidacy for 
mayor Dec. 6. 
Five persons filed for council 
seats Monday, bringing the 
total number of council can-
didates to eight. Filing for four-
year terms were Patrick J. 
Kelley, 2012 Woodriver, and H. 
Fisher, 1200 Carter st. 
Filing for the two-year term 
available were Keith Tuxhorn. 
810 N. James SI.. Matthew D. 
Creen, 300 E. College SI.. 
Patrick J. Kellev. 2012 
Woodriver and Chrisi J. ('or-
dogan, 121X1 E. Grand. 
Vaught said Kelley, who has 
filed for both four-vt'ar and two-
vear council seats: must decide 
~·hich term he will run for by 
Friday. 
Council mt'mbt'r Sammvl' 
Aikman. presently serving - a 
four-vear term, said shl' will not 
seek another term. Aikman was 
appointed to the council in Junt' 
1981 to fill the seat vacated by 
Susan Mitchell. 
Slarr Photo b~· (;rt'g nrt'zdzon 
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Heart infection 
ruled cause of 
Hemphill death 
Rv ('in",' Lt'1' 
siarr Wr"itt'r 
Mark Hemphill. former Sll'-[ 
football player who was 
paralyzed oy a football injury in 
1979. died of mYocarditis. an 
infection of the Iieart probably 
caused by a virus, according to 
~Iary Cast'. deputy chief 
medical examiner for the citv of 
St. Louis. -
"It's a natural disease. so his 
death had nothing to do with 
exposurt' or any kind of violence 
or accident." Case said Mon-
dav. But, she said, "It"s t'x-
tremely unusual to get a fatal 
case. Most are ven· mild." 
The 23-year-old H~mphi1l was 
found dead in his van Nov. Zi in 
the parking lot of the st. Louis 
apartment complex where he 
lived alone. 
Hemphill was injured in a 
game against Il)inois State 
University on Oct- 6, 1979 in 
McAndrew Stadium when 
diving to recovt'r a fumblt'. 
Case said that she did not 
know exactly what virus caused 
the infection, but that pin-
pointing the virus would not 
make the picture any clearer. 
"We didn't culture the virus, .. 
she said. "It makes no dif-
ference at all. Most infections oC 
this nature are due to virus, but 
irs v~~ difficult to isolate thE' 
virus. 
There had been speculation 
that Ht'mphill's death may haw 
been related to his phYSical 
condition because of his 
paralvsis or that he died of 
expoSure. The chairlift on his 
van was jammed when he was 
found and he had been in the 
van for at least 13 hours. ac-
cording to police rt'ports. 
Case s!!id the fact that 
Hemph:il had was J>aralyzed 
from a spinal cord injury . 'did 
not pr~spose hi~ to have that 
kind of infectIOn. 
"There are certain types of 
diseases he would have been 
more vunerable to." shl' said. 
"but not this particular one. 
We·vt' seen a larger number of 
young people dit' of m~·ocardltl,~ 
While it's difficult to tell 
exactly how long Hemphill had 
had the infection. Case said. he 
did not have it Cor a long period 
of timt' - possibly only a few 
davs. 
Cast' said Hemphill had not 
been examined by a doctor in 
the several days before his 
death. but that even if he had. a 
doctor would not have been able 
to determine what was wrong 
with him and that there is no 
cure for the disease. 
·'Ht' had not been exhibiting 
symptoms:' she said. "Even if 
the doctor had guessed that it 
was mvocarditis_ he couldn'~ 
have - administered an ... 
medication for it. There is n'O 
cure for it.·· 
Hemphill probably con-
tractt'd the infection bv 
breathing it in from someone 
who was carrying the disease, 
the medical examiner said. 
But no investigation will be 
made by the examiner's office 
of who Hemphill could have 
been in contact with who may 
have been carrying the virus. 
Case said_ 
"fn every case that we've 
seen, nobody else in their family 
or other contacts have come 
down with iI." she said. 
Christopher Holthaus, 
Hemphill's attorney, said ~at 
he will investigate HemphdJ's 
death further, using his own 
professional medical contacts 
·'Irs kmd of a Yagut' finding." 
he said. "There·s obviously a 
finding of myocarditiS. out 
nobodv's infallible and we want 
to take a closer look at the 
findings:· Holthaus said the 
medical examiner·!" office has 
'·a huge volume of cast's and 
yen· It'w to handlt' It.·· 
H-olthaus said the finding of 
myocarditis is a good stopping 
pOint in the investigation. but 
that other comphcatlons may 
be involved. 
"I don't think it's tied to SIl::· 
he said. ·'1 certainly wouldn·t 
blamt' it on anybody. But ht' was 
obviouslv weak and obviousl\· it 
was reafcold out and his lift v;as 
The letter demanded that 
the mone,· be mailed to an 
inactive account at a Chicago 
bank ... nd threatened ad-
ditional poisonings unless the 
demand was met. 
t'our-\.par-old :\Iark Zit'ha lIt'ftl, and his brothpr :\Ial.t_ 7, botb_ of 
('arb~ndale, guard thl'ir fa\"oritt' (·hristmas tret' "hIll' !;hoppmg 
with thpir mom al :\Iurdalt' Shopping ('pnlt'r's tree lot. 
F-Senate to discuss 
this war. This is a tYPical age. St't' IIE"\IPIIIU., Pagt' :1 
h~rassment policy 
At one time during the 
investigation, Illinois At-
tornl"· General Tyrone 
Fahner. head of the task 
force investigating the 
deaths. referred to Lewis as 
the ··prime suspect" in the 
dt'aths. 
But in letters to Chicago 
and Kansas City newspapers 
mailed from New York, 
Lewis professed his in-
nocence in the poisonings and 
said authorities should look 
~Isewhere to find the culprits. 
Mrs Lewis is wanted on a 
fl'deral warrant charging 
misuse of a Social Security 
card. 
By ,\ndrt'w Ht'rrmann 
Staff Writer 
The proposed l'niversity 
policy on sexual harassment 
will be discussed when the 
Facultv Senate meets at noon 
Tuesdav in Student Ct'nter 
Ballroom C. 
If implemented. the pr.oposed 
policY would estabhsh a 
separate board to consider 
sexual harassment complaints 
which could not be resolved 
informally through the in-
dividual departments. 
The University is soliciting 
input from various constttuency 
groups, including the senate, 
before deciding whether to 
adopt a new policy: Sexual 
harassment complamts are 
currently handled through 
regular grievancp procedures. 
The senate·s Governanct' 
Committee will present several 
amendments to the University 
policy. 
One of the amendments will 
recommend tha' the Om-
budsman's Office should .con-
s;der informal complamts, 
rather than the l'n\verslty 
Affirmative Action Officer as is 
contained in the proposal. 
Another amendment will 
recommend that when a .charge 
of sexual harassment IS sub-
stantiated in an informal 
complaint. the file should be 
malntamed permanently. If the 
charge is not substa:-.hateJ. the 
detailed records of th~ in-
vestigation would be im-
mediately expunged from the 
l:niversitv·s files and a notatIOn 
would be -made in the files that 
the charge was found to be 
unsubstantiated. 
The senate mav also discuss 
the Board of Trus-tees' decision, 
made last Thursday, to delay 
the planned 3 percent January 
pav raise for SIU employees 
until April. However, Herbert 
Donow, Faculty Senate 
president. said he believes that 
no oWcal action will be ta!i.en 
"At this juncture, and dut' to 
the fact that the raise is such 
small potatoe.s. I don·t think 
we'll have much to say about 
it.·· he said. "What we are 
losing amounts to maybe a 
couple of hundred dollars for 
most of us anyway. There is one 
point we·d like to make. and 
that is that the 3 percent be 
carried over to next year·s bast' 
pay." 
Donow also said that tht' 
senate mav discuss Presidl'nt 
Albert Somks recommendation 
that SIU-C buy the Bracy 
Building in ;\Iarion for library 
storage. 
Bandits lDoke the record hook 
os they pull off $8 million heist 
Wews G]?ol!ndup--
Nuke protesters try 10 block base 
GREENHAM COMMON, England (AP) - Police cleared 
anti-nuclear protesters away from a U.S. Air Force Base 'on 
Monday after hundreds of women converged on the gates to 
protest planned deployment of 96 nuclear missiles at the base. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Two 
masked men with a shotgun 
punched a hole through a tar-
paper roof and staged the 
largest cash robbery in U.S. 
~s~ilriO~ f~~n:n aar:.:,~~a!~ 
company headquarters, 
authorities said Monday. 
The ski-masked bandits cut a 
two-foot hole in the roof of 
Sentry-Armored Car-Courier in 
the Bronx late Sunday night and 
swung into the two-story red 
brick building on a rope. ac-
cording to city police and the 
FBI. 
After handcuffing a guard, 
the robbers pried open the 
metal doors of a vault room 
with crowbars. police said. The 
pair then carried bags of $50 
and $100 bills to the building's 
garage, loaded them into a 
vehicle they had parked there 
and drove away. police said. 
The $8 million loss estimate 
was given to police by Jack 
Jennings. the compan) 's 
director of security. 
Detecthe Lt. Michael O'Shea 
of the -lith Precinct said no 
official figure would be set until 
Sentry officials could conduct a 
thorough inventory and count 
whatever money remained. 
"We're still waiting for a 
complete inventory," he said. 
"There are numbers floating all 
over the place. but the (com-
pa:oy'S) president has to count 
the money." 
But a source close to the FBI 
investigation who requested 
anonymity said 58 million 
"seems to be pretty much the 
count." 
Police said the company 
would check the funds left in its 
vault against records to 
determine how much was 
taken. 
A secretary at the Sentry 
office said neither Jennings nor 
the company's president was 
available for comment. She 
refused to say why. 
Police said the guard on duty 
at the office at 3548 Boston Road 
was not injured by the robbers 
after they swung down from the 
roof at 11: 15 p.m. 
Police spokesman Fred 
Elwick said the men apparently 
disabled the vault's alarm 
system before breaking in, but 
police did not know how. 
The guard was discovered 
handcuffed toa pipe at 6a.m. by 
other employees reporting for 
work. 
At first. the loss had been 
estimated at just under $1 
million. 
Previously, the hi'ghest sum 
reported stolen in a robbery in 
the United States was the $5.8 
million in cash and jewelry 
taken from a Lufthansa cargo 
area at Kennedy Airport four 
years ago, on Dec. 11, 1978. 
The investigation of Sunday's 
robbery was being conducted by 
the city-FBI joint bank robbery 
task force. 
Two months ago a Sentry 
guard was killed and a second 
guaro and a bystander wounded 
when four gunmen stole about 
$65,000 in checks and cash from 
an armored car outside a dairy 
in the Unionport section of the 
Bronx. 
Women carrying placards and singing formed a human 
carpet outside each of the eight entrances to the Greenham 
Common base. which is enclosed by a IS-foot-high chain link 
fence. 
Police said there were 700-1.000 protesters Monday and an 
estimated 20,000 women Sunday at the small base 40 miles 
west of London. 
Marliallaw 10 he lifled Dec. 31 
WARSAW. Poland lAP) ~ Parliament will meet Saturday 
to give fonnal approval to relaxing martial law at tbe turn of 
the year. but tbe government warned Monday that the 
military will remain in power and can reimpose martial law if 
it dt'ems necessary. 
Legislation to fonnalize the government's decision to ease 
martial law was introduced to the rubber-stamp Parliament. 
or Sejm. on Mor.ru:.y. and government press spokesman Jel'Z)' 
Urban said it would reconvene Saturday to give its Final ap-
proval 
Hearl palienl shows restlessness 
SALT LAKE CITY lAP) ~ On Sunday, Barney Clark who 
became the first human to receive a permanent artificial 
beart on Dec. 2. watched a football game on television and 
kissl'd hIS wife. according to Dr. Chase Peterson. Universit) of 
l1tah vice president for health sciences. 
Court decides to hear recount bid 
Clark has been in critical but stable condition since a series 
of seizures a week ago left him unconscious. He has been slow 
to regain full consciousness but doctors say that is nonnal in 
sUl'h cases. 
SPRINGFIELD lAP) 
Democrat Adlai E. Stevenson's 
bid to overturn Gov. James R 
Thompson's narrow re-election 
will be arglled before the full 
Illinois Supreme Court next 
week. the court decided Mon-
day. 
justiCes ordered lawvers for 
both sides to submit - further 
written documents before 
arguing their contradictory 
points of \'iew Dec. 21 in the 
court's Chicago hearing room. 
Stevenson last week formally 
challenged Thompson's re-
election to an unprecedented 
third straight term by a 5.0i4-
vote plurality. Thompson's 0.14 
percent victory margin was the 
narrowest in Illinois guber-
natorial election history. 
Stevenson. who had been 
projected by pre-election polls 
to lose to Thompson by 20 
percentage points. asked the 
seven-member high court to 
appoint a special three-judge 
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panel to order that all 3.67 
million ballots cast for governor 
six weeks ago be recounted. 
Illinois never has had a 
statewide election recount. 
The former U.S. senator, 
basing his projection on a 
partial recount of more than 
500,000 votes in 70 of Illinois' 102 
counties, contends that counting 
all the votes again would propel 
him into the Governor's 
Mansion bv about 11,000 votes 
over Thompson. 
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Mining research effort 
gets $1.5 million boost 
.9''''''''-- 9"""'" eJ, ~ .~eu:daJl 
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Siaff Writf'r 
He said he expects research 
to be stepped up with SIl1-C 
"per ating the Carterville 
center. 
$I~~~II t~ai~!~~'!lln cili~ at~~~ ~j~_"~~tt..I' ~~!!9J_E/~_~N 
Congress is gIving to 
universities acrO!'S the countrv 
what President Reagan (s 
takin~ away from the Depart-
ment of Energy - fossil fuel 
research funding - and SIli-C 
has become a principal par-
ticipant. 
terville facility. If the project is tter hrsJ 
approved. Simon said 1"~~!!!!i!!E!!!!i!~!i!!l!!!~!!~~~!!i~~:! 
The U.S. House of 
The Carterville centpr has 
already undergone budget cuts 
that forced it to let a number of 
scientists go. Two former DOE 
employees are now associated 
with the Coal Research Center. 
Carrell said. 
negotiations between SIU-C and f 
the DOE would take place that 
could result in permanent 
operation of the facility by SIt;-
C. The center would continue to 
be owned by the federal 
government. 
Dingerson said the facilitv 
has been valued at betwl't'n 52 
million and 52.5 million. 
.aii ..... 
STUDrNTS OF 1M K HORSrBACK RIDING 
"--will ................... "--'YHlII '-m 
CIt".3IpIn T ..... .-... 11th to .. ct.. rtcIng ....... 
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Representatives recently ap-
proved $1.5 million in federal 
energy research funds for SIU-
C to operate the DOE's Mining 
Technology Center in Car-
terville. which had been put on 
the selling block. 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon's plan 
would take the center off the 
excess property list and let SIU-
C operate it until June. or until a 
permanent agreement can be 
reached. Simon. D-22nd 
District. said he expects the 
Senate to approve his plan. 
Morrill said much of the 
federal funding for 
Congressionally approved fossil 
fuel research is expected to be 
cf,ntracted out to universities 
for high-sulfur coal research. 
SIU-C has contracted with the 
flOE in the past to participate in 
I .. gh-sulfur coal research at the 
Carterville center 
Carrell ~Id a think lank is 
still in the "embryonic stage." 
He said private industry is up 
agiiinsl the wall and would haw --:~i!i!iii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~i!!!!!!!!!!iii!~ 
to be enticed into participation. 
Surface mining research 
dpvplopment funding has been 
cut by the Reagan ad-
ministration. which also wants 
tll dismantle the DOE. Simon 
says Congress will not gut the 
DOE. but Reagan has been 
successiul at getting budget 
cuts aPl'foved. Mining research 
funding. already down to $340 
million this year from a one-
time high of $400 million. will be 
$.100 million in 1983. according to 
Simon aide Paul Morrill. 
J. Craig Carrell. research 
development director of the 
sn:-c Coal Research Center. 
said funding for demonstration 
plants and other big projects 
may have been cut. but basic 
research funding has not. 
The University will continue 
to re!.earch there. using the $1.5 
million in fundinlt. 
Michael Dingerson. acting 
director of the Coal Research 
Center. said the funds would be 
used to maintain the CarterVille 
facility. support present 
projects, develop new projects 
in pre-combustion 
dl'sulfurization and pl'rhaps 
establish a triangular think 
tank with governmE'nt. 
rniversity and private industry 
participation. 
The SIl'-(, ('oal Research 
Center was created in 19.4 
under Gov. Dan Walker and the 
University has been a nationil! 
leader in" coal research sir,,'e 
that time. 
Illinois recently pumped $1.5 
million into coal desulfurizalion 
research. including SH;)(J.UUII 
that E'slablished the Center for 
RE'search on Coal. a triangular 
effort including the l'nh'ersit) 
of Illinois. SIl' -(" and the Illinois 
State (ieological Survey. 
HEMPIDI 4IJ from Page I 
jammed. So we're haloing to do 
a lot of h(lnit!work on it." 
An increase in m\'ocarditis 
among young people "has been 
found within the last year hy the 
~t 1.ouis pY~m'np",·C' nffi«-e. 
Case said. 
"We've seen it most com-
monly from childhood on up 
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Is Bracy purchase 
a moral obligation? 
nn:RE'S SO)IETHISG TO BE said about mo~1 ~Iigations. 
,rhen Pf'Ople gh'e their ~·ord .. they havt; a moral obhgatl~n t~ keep 
II When an institu!ion gives Its word. It has a moral obhgation to 
kE't'p II or suffer loss of credibility. .... I 
Bul when President Somit talked of SIU·C s ~vtng a mora 
,>hIl2allon" to bu,· the Bracy Building some 15 mdes frof!! c~m~us .l~ a- lemporary library storage, it was ~t SIU-C as an JIlstltution 
"pt'aking He spoke it as a personal behef. . 
. ~mll announct>d at the Board oC Trustl~ m~tJng I~st Thursday 
:hal he bt'Jie"es SIl'-C had a moral obligation to go ~th the Bracy 
pun'hasp .-\11 tne Cormer claims about Bz:acy bemg the ~t 
,Hailable solution to the Morris library storage problem have boded 
,i,'''"n 10 moral obligation. . . 
If IS good of the president to rem~n~ ~s that the ~ruve~lty m~t ~ 
(areful about keeping its word. This IS Important IC ~ ~ru~erslty IS 
'0 maintain an image as a credible and respectable JIlStltution. 
THE D.I"ERSIT\' IS not legally bound to buy Br~cy. The 
5120.000 already paid in leasing the building is no c~m~ltment to 
bu,· it. If anvthing it Crees the University from any obligation to ~uy. 
The lease Payment does not even apply t~ tht; purchase price. 
BeSIdes. the L'niversity has other moral obhgatIons. There IS the 
obligation to use the $1.6 milli~ aU~a~ by the state !or the 
purchase o{ what is best {or the University m the long run - mstead 
of the temporary solution that Bracy is supposed to be. 
~ is also an obligation 01 SlU-C to its faculty, staff aDd 
students. This is bow many constituency groups and experts on the 
Issue feel about the Bracy purchase: 
The Faculty Senate - No! 
The Dean's Council - No! 
The Graduate Council - No! 
The Graduate Student Council - No! 
The Library Affairs Advisory Committee - No! 
Ralph McCoy. dean emeritus of library affairs - No! 
Kenneth Peterson, dean of library affairs - What's the use. They 
won't listen anyway. 
Cndergraduate Student OrganiUltion - We'D sit on the fence -
safer that way. 
so THE DECISION to buy the Bracy Building deserves a second 
look. Serious cc.msideration should be given to wbat seems an 
adequate alternative close at hand. The fact that the Baptist 
Stu1ent Center which was recommended by Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs John Guyon, has only recently come on the 
market should not deter a decision to obtain that facility if that is 
the best when judged by objective standards. In fact the BSC has 
many attractive features that may make it the better choice. 
The Center has more, floor space than Bracy - 77,000 square feet 
compared to t~ latter s 60.000. Its dormitory rooms can be easily 
converted to office space that the University badly 11t~ - the way 
it was done with Woody Hall and Anthony Hall. It is on campus - a 
mere 200 yards ?r so n-om Morris library. It would prove a more 
acceptab~e so~utlon to most of the constituency groups on campus. 
Fmally. It mIght prove the ideal way to deal with the state's 
refusing to allow SIU to use the appropriated money to build a 
storage building - however unreasonable that restriction may 
seem to many. 
YES. THERE IS a II:'t to be said about moral obligatiOllS. It is 
important to live by (Ale'S word. But, perhaps, in the matter of the 
Bracy purchase there is really no moral obligation to buy it. There 
is also perhaps a hi4Jer moral obligation - that of doing wbat is 
best for the University in the long run - that overrides any per_ 
Ct'ived obligations to the owners of the Bracy Building. 
I'at:l' ~. Ililily E~ypCian, .December 14. 1982 
Controversy over GSC election 
is not the fault 0/ Steve Katsinas 
I am responding to the letter 
of Jami Kyriopoulos f DE. Dec. 
91. 
There are several issues 
involved in the Graduate 
Student CoulK'ii election con-
troversy. In addition to the 
alleged "sneakiness" of Steve 
Katsinas, there is the question 
of whether the election 
procedures, as outlined in the 
GSC by-laws. were followed. 
Furthermore, the adequacy of 
the by-laws bas been called into 
question. 
As .Miss Kyriopoulos pointed 
out, Mr. Katsinas didn't an· 
nounce his candidacy in ad· 
vance of the election. This is 
Steve did nothing 
wrong in election 
I don't think that Steve 
Katsinas did anything wrong 
during the election for the 
presidency of the Graduate 
Student Council. He did a great 
job of presenting hilll5elf and 
his views in a dynamic speech 
to the council. He most likely 
would make a great president, 
as would «the other presidential 
candidate) Ann Greeley. 
It is too bad that Steve Kat-
sinas must sufier for oth~r 
people's irresponsibility. 
However, Dave Resch, the 
other member of the delegation 
from the School oC MediCine. 
and I did witness a voting in· 
consistency. We witnessed a 
student vote who was not on the 
eligible voter list. The person 
was allowed to vote on her own 
admission that she was eligible 
and on the okay from the 
election judge. 
J do hope that all these 
problems can 00 cleared up. -
Jamel R. Allen. Firat Year 
Metlical stlldent, 
permitted by the by·laws. 
Printed baUots weren't used. 
apparently because they aren't 
called for in the by·laws or 
because the by-laws weren't 
observed. 
Having been a GSC 
representative for six co~­
secutive terms. I can t 
remember when we used 
printed ballots. (We may have. 
but I clearly recall that during 
last spring's election, we used a 
blackboard and slips of blank 
paper). Furthermore, I cannot 
recall a list of eligible voters 
being posted. Dor can I 
remember this being a 
requirement according to the 
by·laws. 
A new election rna,· be the 
answer, but I think ihat thIS 
would be a very public and all· 
enbracing "mea culua .. ThiS 
would admit to a:1 that thp 
GSC's by·laws are I:::ldf'quatp 
or that Paul Mataloms' han· 
dling of the ejection was 
questionable or both' 
As to Mr. Katsmas' .. stYle." 
well, "all's fair ., ~!a\'be his 
political c1e\,erntss ran be 
turned to the ad\'antagt of all of 
us. Heaven knows "'e need 
something out of the ordinal)' in 
this tilDe of educahona\ stn!SS~ 
- NaKY Jlf'aHin. Graduate 
st"ent, English. 
People will not be taken in 
by Reagan's MX propaganda 
Last week President Reagan 
went on T.V. attempting to seD 
the MX missile experiment to 
Congress and tlw! American 
people. 
As always. he had charts 
designed to prove his point. His' 
point, oC course, was to show the 
American people that we need 
one hundred more ten·warhead. 
each missiles to k~p us safe. 
For. our benefit he compared 
SoViet and American Missiles 
and Bombers. and Soviet and 
American Intermediate Range 
Nuclear Missiles targeted for or 
based in Europe. In both 
categories tfItr Soviets have 
more. What he failed to show us 
is that the Soviets lead in 
launchers is overshadowed by 
the U.S. lead in total number of 
warh-~ads m.S.A.: 9.500 .vs. 
U.SS.R.: 7,8(0); and thdt the 
aPPrlre~t Soviet edge in in. 
termediate range missiles is not 
ne~rly as o~inous in light of the 
ex~s!eDce of tntennediate range 
Bntish ~nd French missiles, the 
approximately 30.000 short 
ra~ge U.S. !'lissiles in Europe, 
missile eqUIpped aircraft, and 
the Chlltest' weapons. 
Indeed /1 close look. at the 
statistics' of either the l ,S 
Department of Defense {Ir The 
Stockholm International ptW'e 
Research Institute show, that 
the President comlXlre<i only 
those categories when' Ihe 
Soviets lead the United Stales 
If those are the only data the 
President has available: he has 
an incompetent staff. 
In the final analysi~. .'he 
President said that the ~IX IS 
needftI as a bargaining chip m 
the START talks - but what an 
expensive bargaining chIp. 
According to the charts he had 
on the T.V., tile U.S. is in net'<! of 
some bargain'g ct>;ps: hut 
reference to tht· other. more 
complete, claai'" makes lhe 
existf'nt parity of weallons 
clear. In the past the Amenran 
public has accepted the 
President's word on national 
defense matters, but in tht 
present atmosphere it will take 
much more sophisticated 
propaganda to fool Amencans. 
- John Patriek, Coalilion .'or 
('hange, 
Say it isn't so: IDoonesburY'takes a break 
A LOT OF newspaper readers will share a sense of 
loss when Doonesbury cartoonist Garry Trudeau 
begins an ~xtended leave-of-absence. 
Trudeau announced Sept. 8 that after 14 years of 
producing "Doonesbury," he will "take a breather" 
beginning ~an. 2. 1983. The final "Doonesbury" strip 
to appear In the DE - at least for a while - will be 
published Wednesday, when the newspaper shuts 
down for Christmas break. 
The specific length of Trudeau's leave has not been 
anMUnced, but he indicated he will resume the 
feature by the fall of 19&1. 
. "Invest.igative cartooning is a young man's game. 
Smce the Industry frowns on vacations, I'U be taking a 
medical leave," said Trudeau in a recent press 
release. 
"This is simply a lull in the action. It is not, repeat 
not, a mid-life crisis." 
"DOOSESBUR"" BEGAS daily syndication on 
Oct. 2!i, I!nO with 28 s!lbscribers. The strip quickly 
estabhshed a reputation for iconOC1as:.l and in-
novation, and is the only comic strip ever to receive 
the Pulitzer Prize. 
The strip has ('ontinually broken new groooo and 
has progressed far beyond the status of a mere COmic 
strip. "Doonesbury" has become an institution. The 
characters bave risen to the position of commentators 
on the conscience and belieis of the American people. 
In fact, it is the characters, according to Trudeau, 
that need the most rest. 
"For almost 15 years, the main characters have 
been wrapped in a time warp, so find themselves 
carrying deau, that need the most rest. 
Thomas 
Sparks 
l\ssKiate Editorial Pa~e Editor 
.,..,..,o.a ___ 
to deserve a place on the editorial page. Therefore, at 
the present time, no strip has been brougbt in to 
replace "Doonesbury." 
Not everyone has loved "DOODel>b'.lry," of course. 
No other comic strip has been pulled from so many 
newspapers because of Trudeau's controversial 
treatment or issues and public figures. 
AMONG THE MOST controversial highlights over 
the years have been the follOWing: 
- On~ o~ the characters, Mark Slackmeyer, gleefully 
proclalmmg that John Mitchell, attorney general or 
the Nixon administration, was "guilty, guilty, guilty," 
even before the Senate had begun its Waternate in-ves~igation. . 
- '.f'he introdUction of a male homosexual character, 
,\ndv. 
- A scene showing two character.;, Joanie Caucus 
and Rick Redfern. lying in bed. They were not 
married until five years later . 
. - A strip containing a mail·in coupon, in which it was 
Imphed that Hou~e speaker Tip O'Neill was involved 
in the Korean scandal. Ten mail bags of coupons were 
dt'!!\'crcd to the speaker's office before the post office 
was alerted to stop delivery. 
- A two-week sequence that suggested a connection 
between California Gov. Jerry Brown and an 
organized crime figure 
- A week of strips satirizing Sen. John Warner. which 
so enraged Virginia Republican leaders that the GOP Ca~us of the Virginia General Assembly passed a 
motion of censure condeml!ing Trudeau. 
- A week.long tour of Ronald Reagan's brain. on the 
eve of the 1980 election. 
"For almost 1:; years, the main characters have 
been wrapped in a time warp, so find themselves 
carrying the scars and colors of two separate 
generations. It was unfair til stretch their formative 
years to include both ViE-lOam and preppy," said 
Trudeau. 
"My characters are understandably out-of-sorts. 
It's time to give them $3) haircuts, graduate them and 
move them out into the larger world of grown-up 
concerns. The trip from draft beer and mixers to 
cocaine and herpes is a long one, and it's time they got 
a start on it." 
111E CARTOON STRIP was first published in the 
DE on Feb. 24, 1!n6, after many readers wrote in 
requesting it. Since that day, "Doonesbury" has been 
an integral part of each day's editorial page, a move 
that has not been regretted. 
THROl"(ili ALL OF the controversv, Trudt"au maintai~ an incred~bly low profile, giving only one 
extensive Intervl('\\' In over 14 years - a feat he 
claims to be proud of. Trudeau is one of two men who 
have turned down an interview with "60 Minutes." 
The other was POPE' John Paul II. 
In vain, the editorial committee of the DE searched 
for a replacement to fm il' for the master while he took 
his leave. It just was not possible to find another strip 
that had the balance of social commentary and humor 
Trudeau has indicated he plans to use the time off 
for study and Writing. We wish him the best of hICk 
and we anticipate that day in 1984 when the charact~rs 
of "Doonesbury" will once more come to life. 
Au revoir, man. 
A tribute and farewell to Carbondale 
WHAT CAN BE SAID about a 
place? 
That it is beautiful, serene, 
peaceful and full of life. That 
the four seasons creep through 
each and every year, bringing 
with them the beauty and 
wonder never seen before by 
mv little brown eyes. There will 
never be a place like it in the 
world nor exactly similar to it in 
the United States far me. 
Carbondale is that place. Yet 
sometimes, if not most of the 
time, I have failed to realize its 
existence and its influence in 
mv life. It is funny that only now 
am I beginning to comprehend 
how its destiny was intertwined 
\\ith mine. 
This place helped me. in 
adapting to a new and foreIgn 
DOONESBURY 
aiirrounding. It gave me the 
coofidcnc:e and courage to start 
my temporary stay in the 
United Statp.s and eventually 
my studies, far away from 
home, halfway around the 
world. 
It affected my personal and 
professional decisions wrether 
I realized it or not or whr ther I 
wanted it to be so. I know it 
would have been different had I 
never come to this place. At 
times I wonder what then could 
have been of my life. 
Bl1T THE ~IOST CRITICAL 
part of it all was my awarenes.. . 
that I have spent four tan-
talizing years of my life. Yes. I 
guess I have had a taste of .the 
American life, as the saymg 
goes. Here I discovered my first 
job full of responsibility, my 
first experience of independent 
living, alone, in an apartment 
all to myself and several other 
"firsts" that included 
relation .. hips. cars and pizza. 
I witnessed the Iranian 
hostag(' crisis. the energy 
crisis, the unpredictable heavy 
storms and blizzards, the 
Mideast problem, the space 
shut!le and the shooting of a 
Prt>sident. I was also able to 
\'enture out to most of the 
country and to see plac~ that I 
had only seen in story books and 
photographs. These are but 
some of the things I was able 'oJ 
see and experience while I was 
here. . 
I was able to see the progress 
of mv own community, too. 
From" the 65 or so Malaysians in 
by Garry Trudeau 
1978 to about 800 now; from Ihe 
close-knit group then 10 the 
unescapable problems that 
arf'se from too large a group 
now. There were the oc-
ca:~slOnal inlernal problems 
that presentPd themselves in 
the :\Ialaysian community and 
the usual struggles that con· 
fronl every student 
academically. socially and 
personally. 
TIIERE WERE Sl~~tEROl'S 
friendships made while I was 
here. I learned about the dif· 
ferent cultures and unrlerstood 
somewhat the general per· 
ceptions of Americans toward 
life. thl' world and other im-
portant matters. I am sure :'ley 
learned something from me. 
t~1l of these things happened 
to me in a place called Car· 
bondale. In a few days, I shall 
be leaving the United States and 
flying home. Maybe aU this was 
meant to be. I know I am 
bringing home more than 
m\'self to Malavsia. I am 
bringing with me the sweet and 
sad moments, the memories of 
bad and good limes and 
u1t1matel..- a small peice of the 
American spirit. '1 can only 
thank the :\lighty God frr whose 
grace and guidance had let me 
bt> here and witness His won· 
ders in creation. 
Goodbve. Carbondale. I am 
going to' miss you. This is the 
least that I can do to show my 
sincere appreciation to you. I 
am leaving vou a part of me to 
rerr.ember. 'If God permits, I 
shall return! - Jobarry Oth· 
man, (iraduale Student, 
!Wcondary Education. 
Question Begin's actions 
We thank the almighty for Dr. precepts concermng non·Jewish 
Robert Ashmore, an "expert" people and the rights of. the 
on the Arab-Israeli conflict. I Palestinians. The AmerIcan 
attest to the authenticity of his people are ba ... krolling ~Ir. 
remarks during his candicJ Begin and hiS terrorism 
lecture Dec. 3 at the Student without. (or the most part, being 
Cellter. He spoke the raw truth. aware of it. 
There is a great need for the Do vou know how much o( 
American people to come face your taxes are sent to Mr. 
to face with the duplicity of our Begin? Don't you want to know q 
country. As an American who You should. OIS bad as the 
loves America and all she economy of our country is right 
stands for, I dare say, we need now. 
more authentic Americans to It is good to witness civil· 
"tell the truth" no matter who is minded, devoted Jews speak out 
hurt in its wake. Truth never against the demeanor of l\lr. 
wrongs anyone. Prophet Jrsus Begin and his cohorts. The 
said "ve shall know thl: u'Uth Jewish person who spoke 0:1 "f,O ~nd the truth will make you Minutes" last Sunday warrants 
(ree." John 8:32. Io'alsehood the respect of the world. More of 
incarcerates the mind. such minds and hearts Will 
l\!t'nachim Begin, prime come (orth with more humane 
minister of Israel, should be concerns in the future. - Imam 
questioned on his concepts and Alauddin Shabau, Carbondalf'. 
Daily Egyptian. December 14, 1982, Page 5 
Expresso year-end cavalcade 
displays SIU-C dance talent 
Bv Cynthia Rector 
Star(Writer 
The stage of Furr Auditorium 
was kept consistently alive with 
rhthym Sunday night, fi .... t with 
tap shoes and then with the beat 
of Darryl Perry's congos. At 
other points, modern dancers 
offered a lighter step but no less 
enthusiasm at what coordinator 
Joni Stumph. senior in dance 
therapy. called one of the 
largest year-end recitals ever at 
SIU-C. 
Dance Expresso! The name 
was a take~(f on both the ex-
pressive performance spirit and 
the hot coffee donated by 
Makanda Java. 
More then 12 SIU-C dance 
classes participated. as well as 
a contradance class. four young 
lap dancers from Carten·tlle 
and an adult continuing 
education class. 
Th.-ee musicians gave the 
evening added appeal and 
spontaneity. Perry. from Gus 
Papellis. played some fine 
percussion and Bret Hamilton 
and Steve Fargan. better known 
as the Bolsheviks. offered their 
original electronic com· 
positions. 
One of the most interesting 
''1teractions between music and 
mowment came during Cornell 
William'!, solo pE'rformance. 
ThE' music was Jast-minute 
~~r;;;~~fk;.ionThe r~nlv ti~~ 
formation Williams had- given 
the musicians before the 
collaboration was "It·s a slow 
dance WIth a lot of dvnamic 
chan!!~s." But it worked 
beautifully. William's well-
defined bodv seemed to be in-
tel1'reting the music instead of 
• 
CJ)ancer~ GRevlew~ 
the other way around. 
Another similar, but 
rehearsed solo was between 
Orna Frankel and Perry on 
congos and bongos. With jerky 
exactness. Frankel propelled 
her wiry body around the stage. 
from slithering movements on 
the noor to pendulum imitation5 
to sharp turns which gave wav 
to rigid bends. Frankers and 
Perry's ('ombined aural and 
visual appeal stood out as 
perhaps the sharpest pt!r-
formance of the evening. 
Dance Expresso gave a full-
circle a~count of dance at SIU-
C. The first part of the recital 
focused on nine tap per-
formances. A rendition of 
"Hello Dolly." choreographed 
by Vanessa Evans. was danced 
by four women in black-and-
white attire complete with hard 
hats and bow ties. Their Iivelv 
toe-tapping received cheers and 
whistles from the crowd. E\'ans 
choreographed the first four 
pieces of the tap section. 
Next came a ('rowd-pleaser. 
Four girls: about -t-years-{)Id 
and wearing matching skirts 
and hats. took turns nervouslv 
nibbling on their hats waiting 
for the music to begin. But when 
it began. it was obvious they 
wanted to continue their 
twirling and stepping forever. 
Their dan('es to "Stepping Out" 
and "Tea for Two" featured one 
little (,urly-Iocks-blonde who 
really hammed it up. 
U one performer stood out {or 
his visability, creativity and 
control. it was David Zam-
bra no. who led the section on 
contradance. a free-style dance 
he brought to SIU-C this year. 
He presented two solo per-
formances, using in the first 
piece chairs. and in the seco~d 
piece. a blue nylon bag as hIS 
props. 
There were few weak 
moments in the evening's 
repertoire. The only thing that 
seemed a little hokey was an 
aerobic number. "Cut Loose." 
sir.ce Jane Fonda has given the 
subject such a trite appeal that 
it now evokes lau~hter. 
Anycne who didn't fill up too 
much )n all the Christmas 
goodies offered probably found 
the evening's performances 
exhilarating in its diversity and 
"heart." 
Don't return your text books. 
USE the CO-OP II this week. 
We can help set your seiling 
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Gabriel leads album's culturaljourney 
R~ Juliana An.stasof' is a cut from Alhaji IbrahIm A'lbum~ Wife Refused," followed by the Love." 
Siaff \\'rU"r Abdulai and HIs Dagbamba CD . traditional West African music 
Cultural Group. recorded hy -neVleW __ II ofKonkteor.a master Alhaiji Bai Thanks to Gabriel. Y!'?~ ~n~~t y:r d~:~i ~~k~ ~:~ric~~ern:}~no~~~ol~:~.~ - .-. -- Classical Indian violinist. :h~:~~;Pthe ae~~;t:::~cO( ~~~ 
transcontinental-cuItural Nearly AFrica." from their Shankar. who is best known for coming-together of primitive 
journey into a magical. "English Settlement" album. _ ~ 'J his work with John McLaughlin. and futuristic musIcal ex-
magnifice!lt worltj oC music. art closes this first side. '" ~ teams up with Bill Lovelady Cor pression has become available 
and movement. Whether vour Side two rides on the tail of a ==_ l a beautifully moving song titled to the global community. This 
soul's sensation is Beat-style tropical breeze. capturing a - "Himalaya." which features a fusion bears an affirming 
ska. Sufi songs of Islamic taste of West Indian-inspired :2 ;... ten-string stereophonic double witness to the belief in elements 
mystics or koras of African music bv the neo-ska of The ~ violin designed by Shankar. of commonality and unity in the 
griots. inspiration is un- Beat's - "Mirror in the ~ ~ Shankar's incredible abliIity to human experience that find 
conditionally guaranteed. Bathroom." which was re- =< fuse his mastery of traditional their essence expressed and 
Your journey has been made mixed especially for this album. ~ --I South Indian music with con- universall" communicated in 
possible by twenty-first- "Mirror" leads into Nigeria's ;i ~ tleemn,pos ra
a
ry bWleesstseernd mtoUSuicchalSOto rhythm. ri usic and movement. 
century-shaman Peter Gabriel. Prince N' l\Ib gad ~ ds 
who has experienced financial Rocari\ Jaz~~~ banda:h~ch h~s Gabriel's "Across the River" on 
disaster in bringing together had a profouod influence on The John Hassell and Peter side one. 
contemporary and traditional Beat. Hammill also contribute on this Edits from short-wave radio 
non-European music from all A cool Calypso tune from the side. as well as Nusrat Fateh Ali broadcasts woven with the 
over Africa. Asia and the Mighty Sparrow. a bit of reggae Khan and his party f~om multi-instrumentation of 
:!ddle East. And he's said he'd rhythm from the Jamaican Pakistan. \\ho sing Qawwah. or congas. guitars. keyboards and "~I~~ina~d a ~yi~~~ ... is a ~!~~c-m~~~f:~n_~~~bic~~~ia~ devotional Muslim vocal music. synthesizers end the last portion 
David Byrne. a principal of this music;)l journey. con-
double L.P .. produced to serve sounding piece called pioneer of new music frontiers. trolled by German composer :U:iC~ne~~/o~ ~~ WO~~n~! ~~~k~~:nh';o:Yhi:t:,r~:k p:rJi opens the last side with "His HolJ!er Czukay with "Persian 
IW.O.M.A.D.l festival. Brand X. complete this exotic 
masterminded by Gabriel and encounter with syncopation. 
held at the Royal Bath and West Side three includes a piece 
Showground. near Shepton from Pete Townshend. 
Mallet in Somerset. England "Ascension Two." which 
last Julv. reOects the inOuence of Indian 
W.O.~I.A.D. was an attempt guru Meher Baba. whose 
in Britain to focus more at- teachings Townshend has 
lention and stimulate ap- followed since the late 1960s. 
preciation for non-European Centered in a great knowledge 
culture and its inOuence on of and passion for Balinese 
popular Western musicians. culture is a piece by Vic Cop-
These musicians in the persmith-Heaven. i~luding a 
forefront of innovation in new recording of traditional vocals 
music include folks like from that Indonesian paradise. 
Gabriel. David Byrne and John COPJlersmith-Heaven is an 
Hassell. who has worked with English producer who has done 
Brian Eno. notably on an album "lot of work with thE Jam. 
"Fourth World Volume 
One Possible Musics." 
Side one of the L.P. ope!lS 
with the thundering drwr.s of 
Makebuko. Brundi. pounding 
out African traditions of ancient 
ancestors. Gabriel's rhythm-
founded "Across the River" 
follows. complete with the ~ 
of unidentified vocal matenal 
that is characteristic oj new 
music leaders. HOLIDAY DINNER Wednesday. 15th of Deeemher 
The African contiD'"nl is 
further explored by EkOine. an 
Afro-Caribbean dance com~ny 
driven by traditiOlJ!lI ~ha~l~n 
music. Also Ghanaian ID_ ongln 




Hot Ron with butter 
Chilled Pumpkin Mousse 
t1:00am ·1:30pm with rum Jabayon Price $3.55 
.WooDY HALL CAFETERIA 
.sTUDENT CENTER RENAISSANCE ROOM 
HOLIIH. Y Rl;FFET Uj~CIlEO:"l Tu(,slla~. 14th of nl'''I'mhrr 
Cole Slaw 
Cranberry Gelatin Mold 
Relish Tray 
~rved Roast Turkey 
Carved Baked Ham 
Dressing Be Gravy 
Sweet Potato Casserole 
Wmter Blend Vqetables 
CIIuli/lown. green beanl. broccoli 






Is • convict. 
~,f 'V 
Slarr I·h ..... h\ u .. u~ .Iall\ rin 
SIl"-C student volunteers fill sandbags to help stem floochnters on Kaskaskia Island. 
Ka~kaskia .f~e~d from peril 
SIU .. C students combat flood 
8~· J('nnirer Phillips 
Staff Writer 
The :\lississippi Ri\'er at 
Chester continues to fall and 
Kaskaskia Island residents are 
finally moving back into their 
homes. 
And the 175 SIl"·C students 
who made time in their bus\" 
schedules last week to help save 
the island from flooding still 
ha\'e ff'€'lings of pride and 
:ontentment. And. according to 
some they may have possibly 
helped the Vniversity'S image. 
The "olunteers showed that 
. 'students care and are con-
cerned:' said Graduate Student 
Council President-elect Steve 
Katsinas. "and the ad-
ministration is concerned." 
Katsinas said it was his idf'3 
to find student volunteers who 
could help raise the island's 
levee to accommodate the 
expected crest of 41 feet. 
The river. which would have 
flooded the island at 40 feet. 
crested last week at 39.4 feet. 
according to Randolph Cc~mty 
Sherrif Ardell Currat. 
About 165 people were 
evacuated from the island. he 
said. and the bridge. which was 
covered with water last week, 
was reopened Sunday at 12:30 
p.m. 
1 hree busloads of students, 
ranging from dormitory 
residents. athletes and ROTC 
students. spent Wednesday 
filling bags with sand and 
raising the levee. Some helped 
again on Thursday. 
Katsinas said the volunteers 
aooarently raised the levee 
about 1.5 feet on the northeast 
corner of the island. which did 
help save the island. Currat said 
that if one part had flooded. the 
whole island would have 
flooded. 
The student efforts were 
coordinated by the GSC. the 
president's office. the Un· 
dergraduate Student 
Organization, housing officials 
and university relations. 
A lot of credit goes to the USO 
and dormitory councils. Kat-
sinas said. 
··It just shows that when we 
get together, we can do great 
things," he said. 
Those involved said they were 
very happy with the number of 
;tUdetits who volunteered and 
that the suddenness and time of 
the semestel' prevented more 
from participating. 
Mike Stagner. president of the 
Thompson Point Executive 
Council, said a lot of students 
asked him if it were possible to 
get excused from class so they 
could go. 
The council handed out 
newsletters door-to-door and at 
meals which explained the 
island's grave situation and 
asked for volunteers. Stagner 
said. 
He said that he had to miss a 
quiz Wednesday but that all his 
teachers were understanding. 
About 100 students volun· 
teered from Thompson Point, 
he said. 
Residents on the island were 
very happy to see us, he said. 
adding that the image of SIV-C 
was defmitely upgraded. 
In situations like the flooding. 
people welcome everyone who 
will help, said Thomas Busch. 
assistant to the president Once 
a person has bee.n on Kaskaskia 
~~=A=S=PE=C=IA=L=P=RI=CE=O=N=== 
A SPECIAL COMPUTER 
We are pleased to pass on the factory 
authorized special savings on the 
FRANKLIN AQ 1000 Computer System 
~ eAce 1000 computer • Disc drive w/controlle. . eNEe 12" monitor p : ~~E%W~~:p~~~1:~~:~~;~:k9. £ Limited $1,849 special price 
We also have NEe computers 
starting at $995.00 
Iouthetn data ".., 
Ne.t to Grass Roots on U.S. 51 South 
Carbondal. 529.5000 
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Island. he or she Will realize 
how vulnerable it is to the rh·er. 
he said. 
Busch said that the t:niver· 
sity rarely excuses students 
officially from classes. that it is 
basically left to the student and 
teacher. He said he didn't kr;ow 
if more students would h,lve 
volunteered if they would !lave 
been excused and if thc>!"~ would 
ha\e been more time to coor· 
dinate the effort. 
Rob Frank. president of lhe 
Triad Executive Council in 
University Park, said disbfolief 
was his first reaction wlK':n he 
went to the island. 
"I had never seen a situation 
like that," he said. Even those 
who missed classes were paid 
back by helping other people. 
Frank said. 
He said he talk ... d to some of 
the island's resi~nts and they 
were really thankful. 
He said he was impressed by 
the number of people who 
responded considering it was 
the week before finals. 
SIV-C students also helped 
the island's residents during 
floods in 1969 and 1973. 
Busch said that Katsinas 
presented thf> idea to him 
Tuesday morning. and "when 
we c.aned Randolph County. 
they Jumped at the help." 
He said everyone was "quite 
pleased with the turnout." 
The whole event cost less than 
$500. he said. 
Although Busch said the tab 
would be paid with funds from 
the student affairs office. 
university relations. USO and 
GSC. Katsinas said that he was 
told the Army Corps of 
Engineers plans to foot the bill. 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Free Lunch Dellverl 
~• 11 .. 1:30 549 .. 3366 -Subs - Salads 
-Cheesecake -quiche-
.Y~':;' - -iJalJa Serving file Best A.,~;,r" . _ Po. F.N In Town J. :' " 'Pj ~ ___________ , i U ; 20 % DilCDUnf I 
I v.-",: ~. .L I ~ I on IJlfYlning ~ 
i in the Store , 
LI wHh fhif esu,sn D,e. 13-17 I 
-----------__ .1 201 S. 111_ I SIIIl.-TiMlrs. II-lOp .. Fri. & SIt. rJ-I2 .. ~ht I 549-4541 
-----............ -----
-'ft.. Olcl Rt. 13/118 Muclcly 
~ V Murphysboro 687-9295 t ft~6 tz ~ /4'-/' 1- '''' ,-.~-J. .. -~ ~._~-, fot,-. '~I-J~ftk-! 
• • WEDNESDA". DEC. 15 
· ·-11 ..... ";11 An'U_1tIIIIIfIIII ~ 
.RIDA" • DEC. 17 
TOPSOIL ,J. 
Our Juicy 
Italian ".f. frl •• 
& MH. Soft DrInk 
$3.40 
Company run by SIU-C grads 
works with microelectronics 
By Robert Green 
Staff Writer 
A small Carbondale company 
whose employees are all former 
SIU-C students is trying to use 
their expertise to find new and 
environmentally beneficial uses 
for microelectronic technology. 
Microstructures Inc., located 
south of Arnold's Market on 
Route 51, is in the business of 
"microprocessor-based prog-
ramable control," according to 
Jim Zimmerman, an engineer 
who graduated from the School 
of Technical Careers in 1978 
with a degree in microelec-
tronics. 
Zimmerman said. the com-
pany designs a microprocessor 
programable controller which 
can be used, for example. for 
ene~ management in com-
mercial and industrial 
buildings. 
"The controller could control 
peak loads, whicn can save 
customers a lot of money, " 
Zimmerman sai.u. "It can also 
be used for industrial 
processing control such as 
assembly lines, for a home 
computer control system which 
could turn on appliances and 
control home energy use and for 
statistical analysis in the billing 
of commercial solar energy 
systems." 
A microprocessor. he said, is 
an integrated circuit in the form 
of a single chip. Inside the chip 
are the essential components of 
a computer. and because it's 
programable, it can perform in 
an almost infinite number of 
duties. 
Zimmerman said that 
another main application of 
microelectronic technology by 
his company has been (or solar 
tracking units. 
A solar tracking unit, at-
..a-I to • -'-' ~. 
__ the *" In -.rdl of • 
level of light it "knows" ill tile 
sun, Zimmerman said. With tile 
:::rec~,~ u: ~i= 
the sun's position and operates 
a motor, which adjusts the 
collectors. 
Stan Photo by Doug Janvrin 
Jim Zimmerman. Micro Structures president, displays th~ Sun 
Trek system's control bOll and die solar panels it operates. 
He said he believes his 
company's solar tracking unit 
"is probably the best one being 
made today. We try to do 
everything really state-iJf-tbe-
art." 
Zimmerman said the com-
pany was formed about a year 
and a half ago and has seven 
employees - three engineers, 
two technicians and two in-
vestors who take care of 
marketing and inventory. AU 
::~yees were SIU-C 
tao 
.. ::,..:::! .~P!':L 
mucb of tile equipment donated, 
but proBPeCta for the future are 
bright. 
ways," he said. "We want to use 
technology in ways that will 
benefit people positively, and 
one of our corporate doctrines is 
that we never intend to sell our 
technology to the nuclear power 
or weapons industry." 
He said the company's goal is 
to develop complete community 
alternative energy systems to 
take advantage of solar energy, 
conservation, energy 
management, methane con-
version and other methods. 
"With the price of nalw'al gas 
and eJeetricity going up the 
marlEet will be wide open for 
alternative energy _ •• 
FREE DELIYERY 
Tonight Only 
Try our famous stuffed pizza, 
pan pizza or thin sty'e, Sandwich 
'overs will enjoy our moufhwafer/ng 
Itollan Beef' 
2 FIlII 1. oz. soda. with all 
dellverl .. now throutlh Sunday. 
o.c.mMr 19th 






For Immediate Occupancy 
Big New 1100 sq. ft. 
$300 
Washer & Dryer 
Carpeted 
2-3 Bedrooms 
Wed 01 Cui INN .... 
The paraboliC collectors, 
which are not made by 
Microstructures, are generally 
made of metal and glass and 
are designed to concentrate the 
sun's rays to a focal point. The 
resulting heat is used to heat 
water, and can also be used to 
supplement a heating system, 
Zimmerman said. 
Zimmerman said the com-
pany is negotiating a contract to 
supply the tracking systems for 
570 collectors at a resort in 
Galena, and has negotiated an 
energy management contract 
at a local restaurant. 
But despite the desire to 
expand, Zimmerman ~id the 
small corporation has a credo 
upon that it won't compromise. 
The Alnerican Tap 
"Technology can be used in 
positive wayS or in ~ative 
May We Suggest a 
Pair of 
Sheepskin Slippers .... 
We also have a great selection 
of homemade moccasins, belts and 
shoes. 
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On Special All Day 
and Night 
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December grads must wait; 
no diplomas given until May 
Bv Inan KirIF. 
sian Writer 
Students completing 
graduation requirements this 
semester might be a bit envious 
of those students graduating in 
spring or summer. 
Fall graduates won't receive 
diplomas until May and there 
will be no commencement 
I.'xercises until then. according 
to Kirby Browning. director of 
admissions and records, the 
office which handles com· 
m£'ncement. 
One reason for not having a 
graduation Ct'remony in the fall 
is that only 8 or 9 percent of the 
students who complete 
graduation requirements in an 
academic vea:- do so in the fal!. 
Browning Said. 
During the 1981-82 a .. ademic 
vear. 500 to 600 students of the 
approximately 4.200 who 
completed graduation 
requirements completed them 
at th£' end of fall semester. 
Browning said. 
Weather and proximity to 
Christmas were two other 
reasons for the lack of a com· 
mencement in the fall. 
Browning said. These factors 
might be a deterrent to families 
who would have to travel long 
distances for the ceremonv. he 
said. • 
Browning also mentioned cost 
as a factor. The commencement 
ceremonies last spring cost 
55,998. said Roland Kiem. 
assistant director of admissions 
and records. It cost an ad· 
ditional $5.300 to print 
graduation programs. The total 
commencement program ex-
penses for flSCai year 1982 -.ere 
$-\6.421. 
5ummer commencement cost 
$3,82.5, Kiem said. not including 
the 52.088 for programs. These 
costs are included in the 
commencement expenses (or 
th£' 1983 fiscal year. which Kiem 
estimated wilfbe about $50.000. 
Some of the costs involVed. he 
said. are for gown rentals. 
plants and flowers. rental of the 
A,pna f-i>r the ceremony. the 
orchcsa-a. the choir and pav for 
Physical Plant employees.' 
For a commencement this 
fall. two major costs - printing 
the program and renting the 
Ar('na - could cost ·'$3.000-plus 
In addition to ones we already 
hat'!.'." Kiem said. He did say, 
however. that a fall com· 
mencement "may he possible 
financially." 
All these costs are funded by a 
510 graduation fee paid by all 
graduating students whether 
they receive a bachelor's. 
master's or doctoral degree. 
Kiem said. 
Browning said that com-
mencement ceremonies have 
traditionally been held in spring 
and . ~ummer. "Breaking that 
tradition would reQUire some 
I:!lkiiij •• 
*wefix 
STEREOS & AMPLIfIERS 
TAPE DfCKS/RAOIQS/P.A:S 
BAND SOUND EQU~PMEN1 
prompt ·courteous.expert 
All work par.uueed! 
t1!lnU~ 
115 S.lIlinoisAve./CartIoncIale 
Phone 529-5501 Ask for Tim 
lOam-Spin' Man - Sat 
healthy justifil'ation" 
One group that investtgatea 
the possibility of breaking that 
tradition was last vear's 
commencement committee. a 
standing committee whose four 
faculty members are appointed 
by the vice president for 
academic affairs for a term of 
two academic vears. 
In addition.' one represen-
tative from the Undergraduate 
Student Organization and one 
from the Graduate Student 
Council are appointed by their 
respective /!:roups to serve a 
one-v('ar t('rm 
Kiem said that he and I..avida 
Cruse. an admissions and 
records officer. function as 
resource personnel while 
Browning is the ex officio 
m('mber of the committee 
Kiem. Browning and Cruse are 
permanent members but have 
no \'ote on committee decisions. 
In a memorandum to John 
Guyon. \'ice president for 
academic affairs and research, 
dated ~ov. II. 1981. Paul 
Logeay. last year's com-
mencement committee 
chairman. said that after 
discussing "among other 
thin~s. ~hanges In the 
org<tnization and programming 
of the University com-
mencement ceremonies." the 
committee recommended that 
"there be no ceremonv held 
during the fall semester~" 
The committee also 
recommended that the current 
practice of conducting two 
ceremonies in Mav and one in 
August be continued. 
This vear's committee, 
headed by Walter Schmid. a 
faculty member in botany. also 
considered the possibility of a 
December commencement. 
"We thought about it and 
decided we wouldn't recom-
mend it." Schmid said. 
Browning said that in the last 
two or three years. about three 
students have talked to him 
about the lack of fall com-
mencements. 
He also saId thaI of the 
number of students eligible to 
take part in commencement. 50 
percent do so in the spring 
ceremonies while 6.') percent do 
In summer. 
Browning said that more 
graduate students graduate in 
the summer than in the spring 
due to the "greater prepon· 
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Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they wi" 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
"Wilen students compare, W. gain a customer." 
BOOKSTORE Hours: 
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE M·Sat.8:3O-5:3O 
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--------------COUPON----------.., 
ill- I k k · h I Fir-Sure Tro I al Folia • Co. ' lJ ... irac e rna er eeplng t e secret Thelntertor Plontscope Specialist 
I IPICIAUZI ... IN PLANTS THAT SUIIYIVI I 
MURDOCK (AP) - The little 
"miracles" which came every 
month for three years have 
stopped, but not for good, Ann 
Reed hopes, 
them to use as she saw fit to 
help the needy, said the 64-year-
old grandmother. 
Anonymous benefactors sent 
Mrs. Reed checks ~or $50 - 36 of 
Only Mrs. Reed knows where 
the money came from and why 
it stopped. but she is keeping the 
secret. 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS lFOIk __ 











21 Shirt shape 
22 Ripped 
23 Harris' uncle 
25 Title 
26 Celebration 






























69 Elk's kin 
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9 Peru Indian 
10 Rouse 
11 Begs 






are on Page 18. 
25 Firm 48 Pledge 
26 Olympic - 51 Running 
27."JerI amok 
28 Light rays: 52 BefaH 
2 words 53 Leveling 
29 Cunning piece 
31 NiCltname lor 54 l-.der·s 
aScot? love 
32 Music gpo 55 SpoII_ 
33 Grasses 57 Hastened 
35 Lut. 58 Oilstone 
37 AfriCan I.... 59 Sea eagle 
40 op'«ated 60 Vesper. e.g. 
41 Hurler's Slat. 63 Our _gy 
46 Indian cily sou,ce 
~~~~ /"~~ (BLAST ) 
/'l~~ 
Beerblast Sub Special-$1.25 • 
A bakery fresh roll with Turkey, Spiced Hom. Provolon. • 
Cheese & garnish. Served with pick I. & chips. • 
• Pitchers of Busch-$1.25 • 
or Coke : 
(Mon, Tues, Wed) 
It 
: Sub Sp.clal 
Weak.nd "'r"19'~ 
THun th,-.h SUN 
.......... 
.......... -$1.75 
: no' good on delivery 
It 
It : r---------COUPON----------. 
: i 35C OFF $2.50 Minimum ! 
: I any sub at Booby's I 
... I Not valid on delivery I I 4,l6 S. Ulinois or Beerblast Sub. I 
I 549.3366 000tI11/19-12/17 I I _________ COUPON _________ I 
PHIlf' 11, [lally .:IIY pi ian. ~mber 14. 1982 
• 
"Miracles do happen, you I UnllDec. ........ ,... .... M.tsfar ... ts(wlth.......... , 
know, so maybe they'll hap~n lOVER 4OVARleTIES.OVER lOOO PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM I 
again," said Mrs. Reed, who I Rt.13 I 
writes columns for three weekly I~ , .. __. 
newspapers in east·central I 0pen9'CJ0ant.600pm Carbondal. _e..... • 
Illinois. I 5- .... , .... ,;;; __ I 
The benefactors had decided I SaI •• &l_~.Rentols .1 =(a, " that Mrs. Reed should 
distribute the money. After ________ Mo __ in_te_no_nc_. ______ ~~~ ______ J 
each gift, she would write to 
them and explain how it was 
used. Each time, they would 
reply. complimenting her on 
her choice, she said. 
The gifts helped an elderly 
woman buy a walker; provided 
toys and clothes for the children 
of an unemployed worker; 
bought shoes for the children of 
a divorced mother; paid for 
dentures for another elderly 
woman; and provided spending 
money for poor nursing home 
residents. 
"I could see the appreciation 
in people and that's all the 
reward I ever needed - just to 
see them appreciative." 
During the Christmas season 
of 1980, while 52 Americans 
were held hostage in Iran, Mrs. 
Reed used the money to buy 52 
electric candles for residents to 
display in their windows. 
The gifts never were con-
sidered charity, she said. 
"We just called them 
miracles." 
* *PLAZA .RILL* 
:. :, _ ThcJi REST AURANT 
Und.r New Ownenhlp 
We Serve 
American, Thai & Chinese Food 
·Breakfast ·Lunch ·Dlnner 
TIlT OUR THAI LUIICH BU •• IT 
$3.15 with free egg drop soup 
Mon-Sot II:Xbm·2~ 
Open seven days a week 
Hours: Mon-Sot 70m-9pm Sun' lom-9pm 
549-IS14 
----- - ---- - -
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
R.R.l-Makando (V2 Mi. S. of Jct. Old 51 & New 51) 










SIZE COST SIZE COST 
~78-13 131.00 G78-'4 136.00 
.. 78-13 S32.1111 H78-'4 138.00 
:7 .. 1. 133.00 G7 .. 15 136.00 
t78-'4 134.00 H7 .. 15 138.00 
Fn-l. 135.00 L78-15 141.00 
Ighl: TJ McFlys with a 
little help from its 
friends present ... 
PTR Steel Belted 
Radial 
PISSI .. ·13 140.00 
PI65/ ... 13 141.00 
PI75I .. ·13 $43.00 
PI85/7SIt·13 $44.00 
PI85nSIt·'. 1oIS.00 










J~' .'1' The Great ot~j L-
'. ·.7~'''' '. 1. Tuesday Massacts:, S 
1 ":::.t' -a -~ _~ Where: Someont~ 3'5 S. illinois Ave. 
will win an 529-385' _~. • .... ~ Aft V.d With: 
...-. .vvv.vv 1 eo ~d Dog 
Cassette Recorder Grayson 
. \ Courtesvof Spinning the Tunes 
~W 
, '<r' x. r 
9~!"!!'tWI~ ~~~~ ... ~ ~~ :::::., _ ... , -
--/ 
Mar~ Lous B,.dancinginTJ's 
\ Dance Contest 
_'\ \o~ "Guaranteed to make your feet sweat" 
~ 75, Qua,.t. from 8-10 32 oz. 
$1 2 '" after .'g all 
• 5 ... uarl. 10 75~ Speed rail. n.ght, 
-c names house for millionaire .--~ IT Sav~ 30 to 40 % ,~ 
W. Clement StonE' camE' 
with 51 million in stock 
fund thE' construction 
, ConferencE' ('E'nter -
known as the University 
- he may have saved a 
of peoples' necks. 
Back then. the counlrv was a 
torm center of protest. 
Students protested the Vietnam 
conflict. the draft. the civil 
rights movement and. at SIl"-C. 
there was an added controversy 
- the construction of new housE' 
for the University president. 
Amidst an ever increasing 
construction cost estimate. the 
general student body protested 
and the Illinois Board of HighE'r 
Education and the Illinois 
House of Representitives made 
investigations into the con-
structi:m plans. The Student 
St>nate demanded resignations 
of the Board of Trustees. the 
l'niversity president and the 
chancellors at both the Car-
bondale and Edwardsville 
('ampuses over the rratter. 
But Stone came through with 
the needed funds. in the form of 
SI million in insurance stock i:1 
1969. Now. 13 years later. th.~ 
Board of Trustees has approvrd 
a motion to rename the hOlHe 
the W. Clement and Jesse V. 
Stone University House. 
Slone will accept the honor 
when the University House 
officially adopts its new name in 
a dedication ceremony 
scheduled ior Saturday. 
YO. Clement Ston~ has been 
hailed aa a philanthropist. Born 
in Chicago in 1902 and left 
fatherless two vears lalt'r, he 
became one of America'l> most 
notable self-made millionaires. 
Stone stepped into the 
business world at the age of 6. 
hawking the Chicago Examiner 
newspaper on street comers. 
Bv the time he was 13. he owned 
his own newsstand. When he 
was 16 he sold insurance and. at 
age 20. with a savings of 5100. 
Stone set up his own insurance 
agt'ncy. 
By 1979. with assets estimated 
at SI.5 billion, Stone's Combined 
Insurance Company had 
become one of the leading in-
surance companies in the 
natIOn 
Stone has attributed his 
success to a "positive mental 
attitude" - a philosophy he 
espouses through books and 
lectures. 
Speaking from experience. he 
has insisted that "am'one can 
become wealthy, no matter how 
poor the start in life." 
Stone has also been noted for 





." S. IIlInol. 
Block from Campu 
He has devoted service to the throughout his adult life. he has 
areas of criminal justice. received 10 honorary d~grees 
pr~son~r rehabilitation and from ('olleges and universities. 
gUidance for troubled 
adolesl'ents He was named 
Chic~goan of the Yl'ar in 19M. ~~~~s work with Chicago Boys 
. Stone was nominatE'd for thE' 
Noi"lf'1 Pl'al'E' PrizE' in 19K] and. 
HonorariUms from SIU-C arE' 
nothing new 10 Stone. hO\\E'vE'r 
In 19811. Ihe ColIl'gE' of BusinE's~ 
and Administration awardE'd 
Ihe him its sE'('ond IntE'rnation,11 
Ll'adl'rship Award ror En. 
trepreneurship, 





You Can No., Sell Your Books 
AI Til. University Bookstore 
1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% of th" 
current nst price, baled on Information received from 
Instructors * 
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a maior used book 
wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy those books not 
being used again. Prices for these books are determined by 
the national wholesale market and vary from approximately 
10-37% of list price. 
3. Minimum ¥/altlng time. 
4. Cash for books. 
5. We tell you how much you ar~ getting for each title. 
NO ONE PAYS BETTERII 
"'Exceptions are those books 
which the boolcstor. Is already 




536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
o 
Dail, Eg;·Dhan. Dt'Cember 14. 1902. Pag~ 1~ 
FOR SALE 
Automobile. 
1979 DA TSUN 280ZX, sell or trade. 
549-5550. B7362Aa77 
1976 FORD MUSTANG. New 
engine. call after 6:00 pm 529-5231. 
7434Aa77 
VW WAGON 1m. like new. SI650. 
529-3404. iS18Aa7i 
1973 VW LIKE NEW condition. 
SI795 or best offer. 687-408:! or 684-
2616. 7568Aa18 
CHEVROLET NOVA CUSTOM 
1m. &-cylinder. 4-docr. excellent 
condition. Power window. power 
brake. power steering. air con-
dition. new paint. new tires. 457-
541B. 75i3Aa7i 
1968 OPEL KADEn. 4-speed. 30 
m.p.g. Very dependable. S350.00 
~1294 after 3 p.m. 7i35Aa7i 
1970 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE. 
Excellent <-ooditon. Must sell. Call 
549-~. 7i26Aa77 
71 DATSUN 2-1()Z. white. 700 East 
College. Trailer No.2. Mike. 
7i2Ma7i 
~~:~E~~~L~fa~'e SOffe~. ~~i' 
549-I47i. 77i5AaT.' 
MUST SELL - TOYOTA Celica 
1972. Perfect running condition. 
Call Charles 457-4072 after 6 p.m. 
$675 o.b.o. 7767Aa76 
'74 MOSTE CARLO. FULL power. 
cruise. am-fm cartridge. a-c. 
excellent condition. runs great. 
549-0597 or 457-5785. 7830Aa7i 
CHEVY MONZA - CLASSIC shape. 
00 rust. 1976. p.s .• am-fm. 8-track. 
Black 2-door red interior. SI700. 
529-2128 till midnight. Great X-mas 
gift B7821Aa7i 
1976 CAMARO, AUTO.. air 
~~~U~. ~~ftborr~~~lIe4~~~t 
7801Aa77 
i2 OPEL 1900 good shape. 4 speed. 
24 mpg. 5450 o.b.o .. 549-6603. 
MUST SELL! 73' Pinto Wagon. 
blue 4 cyl standard transmission. 
bucket seats. radio. Engine and 
interior in very good shape. Needs 
~::iti~n o~:{:f}:: tifty coft:~ 
309-833-1738. anytime. 7BmAaT.' 
1972 GRAND TORINO station 
wagon. Excellent condition. S6OI/or 
best offer. Call 457-0539 or 549-41~4. 
311 S. Oakland. 78:r1Aa7i 
Parts & Services 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
-\Iternators. $29.95 and up. AIl 
work J;uaranteed. K " K 
.•. ~~.ers. Marion. 997~:n~~ 
a_I Estate 
1.,,\I{(iE HOUSE. EXCELLENT 
sh;tpl' with upstairs apartment. 
'1\\ n.·f' will finance. nexibleto any 
n'"s.,nabll' oHer, will even rent 
"ilh ,'plj,," to buy. call54~ldn 
OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres for 
$99.00 per month. 1-833-2257. 
7325Ad84 
GOT S250.00? YOU can own a 
beautiful acreage near Anna with 
this as your down payment with 
~:~~ :g.~i. payments i:~I~ 
GOOD FISHING POND on five 




Low Motorcycl ... t .. 
AI .. 
........................ 




PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x50. 2 
bedroom Mobile Home for as low 
as 52995 with as low as 5~1 75 
down. See fJur display ad in 
Wl'dnesJay's paper. carbondale 
~~~~IQ;nes. North Hia~~~~~ 
547.50 A MONTH WILL buy this 
two bedroom. partly furnished. or 
SIOOOand up. 457-6167. Bi319~e84 
5CxlO. 2-Bf;DROOM. $2000. $400 
down. SSG-month for 3 years. 457-
4334. 87379Ae84 
ATTENTION: 10x50 
HOUSETRAILER. Moderate to 
good condition. Two bedrooms 
52.200. CallJGhn 549-7~32. 7625Ae7i 
CARBONDALE: 10)(60 WITH 3xlO 
tiltout. Air. carpe!. clean. in nice 
lot. Call 457-2381 or call collect. 1-
496-5560. i866Ae7i 
Miscellaneous 
MOVING OUT SALE: Household 
items. queen size bed. living room 
chair. dishwasher etc. Also 
motorcycle cover and helmet. 529-
5.."09. 7488Am 
STURDY OAK BUNK BED. 575. 
529-3833. 754JAm 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell 
;:g,~m;:it~,,::;:g.antiques7~~~ 
BRAND NEW. GENUINE Ben 
Fran!tlln wood heater with the 
.. Gold-Balls" decor. Has socket 
::'~l~~~~~~e="f~:':o~:t~~~ 
cooking. Reduced $100. The 
pleasure and comfort of a stand-up 
fire~lace in itself. Price S309.50. 
I~~~:J ~~:!:. :J:~~"e~~~ ~~~ 
457-4522. B769IAf76 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-
SIGNMENT Shoppe. New and pre-
owned clothing plus custom 
ceramics. candles and much more. 
529-1012. B7690Ai91 
FIREWOOD - 985-1654. 7693Am 
ONE SINGLE BED and one desk 
$100. 457-5856. 7759Af7i 
AQUARIUMS. CAGES. BIRDS. 
~~t I~~~. ~::;ci~s~~~s2Osl:~ 
pers. One "light east of University 
Mall on Rt 13. Carbondale at 
Peebles Pethouse. 5~3474. 
77iOAf77 
FURNITURE. VERY GOOD 
condition. bedroom. living room. 
dining room. TV. vac:-.JUm. stereo 
~ft~1~~a%e~enOd ~~::~ 'c!flrn:s;: 
2016. 5:30-9:30 p.m. 78:l2At;;" 
LA))IF.S IIlI) p('f("'nl silk ri-.'S. $., 
Normall~ $UO t~71GII 711:.2'\"" 
Electronics 
SAr-4YO STEREO TAPE deck. 
SIOO.OO Sigma Ii string aC(lul>tic 
guitar almost new $175.00 or best 
offer. 549-3597 after 6:00p.m. 
7i66Ag77 
ESS MODEL AMT •• bo)okshelf' 
spe3kers. excellent sound. con-
dition. warranty. S960-,P.'ir. new. 
asking $-100. Offers CODSlden'd. ~9-
7054: 7B13Ag7i 
75 WATT MAXIMUM Aurora 
Sound International Speakers. 
Nearly new. S2OO.00 each. Call 529-
5675. 7849Ag7i 
CASH 
fOIIUIID ................. . 
......... __ ...... ,.,.Ir 
AUDIO .IIKUWas 
1265. !II. 54'·"'5 
ZENITH INTEGRATED STEREO 
system with stereo am-fm 











3-0 A __ 1a (CuiIet ........ 
N.~· .. II._ .... IILy 
.. A..... KINWOOO 
JVC ~I A_ 1ICIINICI 
y ...... A ....... 
".IMAN' .A_ ... 
K""" UICA 
NUAMIOII GllAOO 
A ... .,.NYGnIIIJ_.NDI 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
A-1 T.I.vl.lon •• n'al: 
COlOR-S25 Monthly 
SLACK & WHITE-SIS Monthly 
Repair-f .... Estimat •• 
w. buy Color TV'. worIolne or not 
457-71109 
Pets & Supplla 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. 
AKC 6', weeks by Christmas. 
~~~~~~~! a~~m~:aTt~~t. Gr~~i 
hunters and pets. 45H335
7687Ah77 
TWO GERMAN SHEPARD·S. 
protection dogs. well trained 
.. Imports". Plus 1 horse. femaie. 
457-4566. 7i56Ah7i 
FULL BLOODED DOBERMJ\.'II 
puppies. red in color. not 
registered 545. 1-893-4580 after 6 
p.m. 779IAh7i 
CHRISTNAS PRESENTS AT a 
~pt'!' Sa~ings. All pets and suit 
~;:~I!np!f~U:!.~~~~Ft 0 f. 
7769Ah77 
AQUARUlMS. MURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL fish. small animals 
and birds. Also dog and cat sup-
plies. Beckman's Co .. 20 North 
17th. 684-6811. - B7i79Ah94 
3 MONTH OLD Persian Kitten. 
gray. Free to good home. 549-7045. 
7815Ah77 
Camera 
NIKON LENS FOR Sale. Wide 
c~fl~~=Brand new cO~:~P6 
BELL" HOWELL Bmm movie 
camera and projector " 40" 
screen. Never used. Call Gloria 
453-5353 before 5 p.m. 7790Aj76 
Musical 
l-;STABLISHED BAND SEEKS 
~~~:~I~r~in~:ri: ~~; ~:I:~d 
or "lark 549-'292. 7453An81 
CABLE-NELSON PIANO. - hardly 
been used. S800 or best offer. 549-
3073. - 78S0An7i 
FOR RENT 
Apartment. 
NEW 2 BEDROO:\I APAR'OIENT 
all electric. washer-dryer hookup. 
stO\'e and refrigerator furnished. 
$3llO-month. 867-2322 andB67-3043. 
7176Ba18 
MURPHYSBORO. THREE 
ROOMS 5225 month. All utilities 
paid. Call 687·17i4 betw~~~~::78 
TWO BEDROOMS. LOVELY area. 
carpet. drapes. etc. Available 
January I. $320. Couples-gra:luat'5 
only. 457-7648 or 684-3555. 
Bi333Ba7i 
SUBLETTING ONE BEDROOM 
U'~~i~:"Jis~~~c~'fc!~~~~~~~:ii 
after 9:00 pm. 549--W63. 7419Ba76 
-------------------
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
furnished and unfurnished. S3OO-
month. Also. three bedroom 
houses. unfurnished. S350-monlh. 
Haven's Property Managers. 529-
1436. B7514Ba77 
RENT NOW FOR summer. 3 
bedroom close to campus. 529-1539. 
75188a77 
CARTERVILLE. THREE 
BEDROOM apartment. New 
carpet. S225-mo. Call 529-2021 or 
985-2045. 752OBa87 
~r!~:~o~ ~~~p~~D:~r!ble2 
Jan. I. Call 529-114B. 7505Ba7i 
ONE AND TWO bedroom apart-
ment. furnished on New Era Road 
No pets. 1-568-1131 or684-~nBa77 
NICE UNFURNISHED, TWO 
bedroom. stove and refrigerator 
furnished. New Era Road. 5250 per 
mo. No pets. 568-1131. 684-~~'Ba7i 
CLEAN. 2-BEDRooM APART-
MENT. Two blocks from camlJUS. 
available December 20. 529-5209. 
7486Ba77 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 
SI55 per month. 2 blocks from 
campus & Rec. 549-6434. available 
immediately. 7688Ba76 
NICE ONE BEDROOM. un-
furnished. across from hospital on 
West Main. Available January 4. 
S240-mo. Havens Pruperty 
Managers. 529-1436. B7&6fBa77 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
furnished apartment. Close to 
campus. 1-893-4532 and 1-893-4033, 
B7659Ba77 
MUST RENT! Will sacrifice $200 
Security deposit. 2-bedroom. 
clean. spacious. quiet. New fur· 
~1~~~9~.'es West of C~~&~~ 
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
all c'ectric. air, Two blocks behind 
~an~~~i:lo ~,:!~. $~~I~:~Zn~~ 
549-2533. B16848:m 
ONE BEDROOM AND efficiency 
a~artments. Now accepting ap-
g~~t~~r:~e:~~i~ s:mLi:s 
Lane. 529-9172. IH. "I-F. 
B7682Ba77 
-----------------SUBLEASI:-.IG ONE BEDROOM 
apartment for one peuon or a 
~~~~!~ed~~rf utW~fesff'~~li~~~: 
Very close tOJ Rec Center. Call Alex 
phone 529-Z9::; 7i94Ba7i 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
Spring semester. Wall Street 
Quads. " utilities. Sublease for 
S~80. plus damage deposit. Call 
Stan at 549-50'10 anytime. 7781Ba77 
FOR I OR 2. Furnished one 
bedroom ap.'lrtment. S220-mo. low 
l!!!~H:~' ~J:a~. a~a1~i:~9_~;~d 
Greg. 7772Ba77 
TI\'O-BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apt.. wi!!! nice kitchen. air. carpet. 
I', miles west 01 campus. 5295. 
Two-bl'droom furnished house 
within walking distance 01 cam· 
pus. Available now. 529-1801. 
7861Ba76 
EFFICIE:-.I<,:1' .IB~room Apart-
~~~:~On~~.I~:e :~~~~;::S. ;:. 
4589. Bi858Ba77 
TIRED OF [SCREASIl'6G utility 
rates and outrageous bills? We 
now have a few fully furnished 
apartm.~t.s available and In' pay 
the utlhlles for you. Apply in 
pl'rson. Office. 511 S. Graham_ 
457-4012. B78SiBa76 
1.AR(;E TWO BEDROIHI fur· 
nished aparlr.lent. Close to 
l'ampus. Heat. wall'r. Ir:.a~h I~:.. 
cludt'd U' ·-I-I1IIi ,ft.,lRa, , 
PERn:cr Jo-OR GRADl'ATES 
and profl'ssors al Park Towne 
Spat'lolls I bt'droom apartment. 
:nr. (·:Irprll'd. baIClln~. IIghll'd off· 
sln'('l p'lrking. sl'pa. raIl' lockabl(, 
SIOra!(l'. cahll' TV Bl'hind ~ar· 
h .. ndall' ('lime SZt5·monlh. ~-I9· 
76~~1 '650BaTi 
YIIl"LL BE C1.0SER to campus 
when vou rl'nt this IWO bl'droom 
apartment. Furnishl'd. all electric. 
~arpell'd and wl'lI mainlainl'd. $~O 
p(·r month. waler and trash in-
cluded. 5-19-76.').'1. '648Ba77 
L()()Kr~G FOR A place 10 rent~ 
Ll't Ifomefinders do the work for 
"ou al no cI''1rge! Call 529·5252 . 
Division of Diederich Real Estate. 
7635Ba90 
WO;\IE~ . SEC{;RE. PRIVATE 
one-room apartment with large 
sludv desk. " block from Woody 
~ft~: iVOki~re~~~;~~!ir :!tn~~~i~~. 
::;~~f~e;\~nb~8 &~:~~~.150 
7i41Ba7i 
I BlmROO;\1 FUR!liISHED. all 




Iff. Apts. Now Awel""I. 
'U'·'''I Monthly 
furnished. water 1 trash 
pick-up, furnished. AC, some 
carpeted. 3-6 blocks from 
campus! 
417 ... 22 
No Pets 
Sl'BLEASER WANTED FOR one 
bedroom apartment. Really.c1ose 
w~aTr:57~~rniShed. o~~~~ 
Mia 211DROOM 
APT. Close to Campu. 
.275 a man,h 
529-1U2 
.--~ 
................. ''''''''1''''. ...., .- , _dl_, ,-,",, __ 
,_ ... 2-'-_1225 ........... 
1 .... _.....--.170.00 
P.,RAMIDS 






:,\()W RF.NTlr .. G EFFICIENCY 
:.partments a\'ailable. 3 blocks 
rrom campus. Call ~57·53-W or 6&1-
:!"'R. 75.'17Bai9 
COUMJII., PAlIK MANOR 
now renting unfurnished 
effici.ncies, 1 & 3 bedrooms. 
$160, $170 1 S3OO. 
Cell 529.1741 
, 9.5 MON"'I. 
:.lIlI.EASt-: 11:\1-: HI-:"R()()~I 
'parlml'nt Spr!iiS st'mcster. Clean 
a·c. rurnisht>d. carpt'ted. many 
rrl't· gl\'(' aways 1.0\'l.·Iy place for 
onto or Iwo "57-05-14. 7802(tll77 
G~n Will ......... t.l. 
510S Un:"., ... ty 
"'1I~ .. fw"''''" e.HIC-enc ... Fall Sp""1 
'111.00,'170.. __ 
1197.00. .... 00 
lltot .... tro...c ... put. 
Q7·7M1 M9-24M 
TIn 1 1!1-:UHoo:\l CAHI'l-:TED. Jo·':I~,,!isht·d. ilir' (·onditioned. 
U!1I111l'S indurlt·d. In Carilondall'. 
~orltltt:s ('illl ";;;.29'111. iIL"!IBa77 
part ...... '. 
UBLEASE 2 BEDROOM 
partment. all utilities paid and 
~~ t~:~rssoi:::Oi~M~~~ 
til-ello Apartments SO!! S. Wall 
ApI. 112.KeepTrying!!!! 7854Ba$7 
HEAT. UTILITIES INCLl"DED. 
quiet I-bedroom. modern fur· 
~!~~~. aIfr ~~':::ft~!n~3.mca~~~: 
carpet. drapes. 'Ape Cod windows. 
close to campus. $28O.00-month. 
52!1-I0S9. 7568Ba77 
STAYING OVER CHRISTMAS? 
Onp-room a~ment with kitchen 
rn:r~~:Utilitie!~ :e~~.~:J!~ 
$l~month. 10 percent dlscoont for 
full advance. 529-1539. 7539Ba77 
t:n",CIF.NCY APARTMENT. 
GOO£' ItIC8lioo and price. Water 
furnished. Goss Property 
Managers. 549-2&21 ~r 549-~Ba77 
",ICE NEWER ·ONE bedroom 
apartment. S09 S. Wall. No.8. 
~~b~=::== .. 'r.r~!! No' pets. 529-3581. 7640Ba77 
Hou'" 
NEED A PLACE TO rent? Call 
Ha\·en·s Home Placement Service. 
~'-136. Let us place you in the 
borne of your choice. Houses. 
apartments and mobile homes in 
the Carbondale area. No cost. no 
obligation to you. B7UiOBb77 
COBDEN. 20 MINUTES from 
Carbondale. Plan ahead. Elegance 
r:i~~:er!;= ~~~~h2e~!':d 
drver. stove. refrigerator. dish-
;·~~r.d~i:::"or r:,~ t'::han:een:r 
e:<tended family. Available Dec. 
15th. S3OG-mo. plus utilities. Car 
. sharing possible. 1~~Bb77 
~It'RPHYSBORO. TWO 
BEDROOM. gas heat.. no pets. 
$200. 549-2888. B7372Bb85 
DI':SOTO. BEAUTIFUL 3· 
BEDROOM ranch. Country set· 
ling. Refer-enccs and deposit. $425. 
Available Dec. 20. 867·2740 or 4~ 
%120. 7523Bb77 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. eluD 4-
bedroom. furnished. extra nice. 
paneled and carpeted. 549-4808 
13pm-9pm). B7532Bb77 
VERY NICE THREE Bedroom. 
Available for December 15th. $420-
montb. 301 Crestview. 457-4334. 
7496Bb77 
3 BEDROOM WITH washer-dryer. 
5425 a montb. Available Jan. IS. 
-157-4334.609 N. Almond. 
B75!r1Bb84 
OSE GIRL NEEDS two more for 3 
bedroom. 2-baL" brick rancber. 305 
Birch lane. Will rent to one person 
or one couple in one bedroom. can 
move in immediately. the other 
January 1. 457-4334. B7596Bb8S 
BEAUTIFUL THREE 
BEDROOM. North AD)1I. car· 
peted. furnilllM:!I, new apPliances. 
excellent condition. ___ month. 
549-2258. 7Q9BbIO 
TWO BEDROOM. 3-MD.ES east of 
Carbondale. $25o-month plus 
sewrity deGoIit. pi_ utilities. caD 
collect. 1_-3114. B7638Bb77 
CARBONDALE 3-4 BEDROOM 
house. dose' to National on 
Oakland. 2 full baths. large kit· 
cben. available January. rent 
negotiable. Call 457-0260 or 529-
23t3. Hurry. B7709Bb77 
3 BEDROOM 320 S LYNDA 
a\·ailable .Jan. 16, $425 'per month. 
457-4334. B1AA?Bb77 
~~~f~~~A~~lu:' R~:edro~~-
furnished house. \12 baths. air. 
carport. absolutely no Del ... ;: miles 
west of Carbondale Rainada Inn on 
Old RT·13 West. CalJ684-4145. 
B7679Bb77 
NEW 4-BEDROOl\I. NEED 2 or 4 
roommates, country living. all 
apph .. :lces including microwave. 
very OJ"e. beautiful selling on 
~: :~~.~=1~~&:\S: 
hours. B7602Bb77 
HOME FOR RENT. Swimming 
POOl. country setting. 2·bedroom. 
overlookmg Lake. 529-4808 after 
6pm. 549·0612 during bUSiness 
bours. B7603Bb77 
TWO AND FIVE bedroom houses. 
~~~:rst~!d. ~~~~cao::~~5. Ir~t~ 
bedroom modem farmhouse with 
,.,:t g=~ !:~:n~3-~ 
soutbofSIU. 457-6167. 7740Bb77 
COBDEN. LARGE COUNTRY 
house with artist's studio. sleeping 
loft. central wood heat. S250-
montb. Call 1-893-2053. 7760Bb77 
COBDEN. CUTE }-BEDROOM 
::r.~7~=ih~:'~ =~gas 
7761Bb77 
'150 FOR NICE COZY 2 bedroom 
house. Carpet. natural gas. Im-
mediately available. Hurry! 549-
3850. 7762 
CARBONDALE 2 BEPROOM. 
Appliances. furnished. gas heat. 
i!.~~i~~~::';'~l:e A~:i~~I~~~~: 
IS. 457-7598. 7745Bb77 
5 ROOM HOME. 2 bedrooms. 
~ff:b~~i:ri~~e:e ~= 
Appt. to show. Call529-35fiO. 
7747Bb77 
CARBONDALE THREE 
BEDROOM. quiet. walk to 
gradeschool and S. I. U .• 
f:~~;Or ;!~C:uJ:::~. ~~~~. 
7739Bb77 
GRAD STUDENT NEEDS 
roommate December anytime. 
Nice rem.,..Jeled bouse. You won't 
be wastin, your time. ~"'7006 
after 5 p.m. or s.-3!J13 n;;:;'Ei7 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS. I6rge 6-
bedroom house. full basement. 
:SJlies~r A:!:~r i':::::'ar~~~ 
caD 457-2517 or 549-6589. 7823Bb77 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM. Close to 
Rec:. Center (College Sueet). 
!t:u:.b~~~ediate'l7sl:it~ 
WEST ELM STREET. Car-
bondale. Large 2-be<iroom. good 
condition. CalI 549-6134. B7812BbT' 
3-4 .... room 
Ho .... · 
CI .. 'oC. ...... 
111-1.2 
ONE BEDROOM NICE. COUI!try 
setting. water and gas hea.t .In-
cluded. carpet. catbl!dral ceding, 
perfect for singles or couple. '190. 
549-3973or457-7168after~::,gBb79 
MoIIn.Ho ..... 
319 E WALNUT. NO.2. ,100. 
THREE BEDROOM. family or Water and trash. Older 8x28. 5 
couples preferred. $3OO.00-month. month lease. 4 blocks from Rec 
529-2387 after 5pm. Available Building. 529-18. B764IBc77 
immediately. 7784BIm 
COUNTRY COMFORT BUT cnly 8 
miles from campus. Three 
bedroom. IIIIfumished on 3 acres 
with barn. Gas heat. washer. 
dryer. air. carpeted. Plen~f 
t.~:b~~:'.n~'!t';;s. Cali 
529-3420. 7788Bb76 
FEMALES OR GRAD Students. 
cnarmi.1I quiet 3 bedroom M ... • 
~rl). w .... er. dryer. stove. ~~~';"Ir~ce. J~:';76 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. great 
Ioc:ation. '125.00 per month. CheaP. 
Utilities. Cad 1;29-258!t 01' ~77 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE close to 
:pus. Utilities includ~J~ 
AVAILABLE JANUARY I. two-
o.:o:!!'nnlW!. clean. gas heat. a.c. 
Town • Coumr). ",,9-6506. Keep 
trying! 7495Bc76 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISH~D. 
air natural gas. Two blocks behind 
university Mall. Six blocks from 
campus. No ~. $100. '150. '185. 
S225 per mont 549-2533'B"l683BC'17 
VERY NICE 14x72 3-bedrm. At· 
tractively furnished with washer· 
~'I~_~::Ua:::a':J!: 
457-8352. B7548Bc88 
'125.00 FOR NICE clean •. 2 
bedroom· trailer. Carpet. aIr. 




MURDALE HOMES. 2 bedrooms. 
'~mile W. of Murdale SI1oppi11l 
Center. 2 miles to campus or 
downtown. no hig.';way or railroad 
hr;,~~ :~~sr:,!.I.:!:~ ;:~h 
steel cables. underpinned. large 
lot. available immediately. last 
month's rent free. Call 457-7352 or 
549-1039. B701lBc76 
CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close 
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two 
bedroom mobile Home. good 
condition. well maintained. 1145-
month includes water. trash 
~~a~ratl:n:o~~w~:i~=I~C! 
549-J002 after 5 pm. B'illBc78 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
heat bills? One bedroom apart-
~~. ~::;~Yo~ur;.!uS::~~~~:: 
Located 1'2 miles east of 
University Mall. Heat. water. 
trash pickup. Lawn maintenence 
included in rent. i1I;.S per month 
and up. Available now. also taking 
Spring Semester contracts. Pbone 
549-6612 or 549-3002 after 5 p.m. 
B7237Bc82 
----------
IF MONEY MEASS anything to 
you rent from us. 10 .... Ides 1100. :2 
wides. S15O. Call ;;2')-4444. Pets 
RACCOON VALLEY 12'X6O' t MALE GRADUATE STUDENTS: 
furnished 2 bedroom. sc .• large lot, Quiet private room adjoini~ main 
trees. quiet countr)l setting. '175- campus.'I50-month. 1;29-1539. 
month. available February (or 7540Bd77 
negotiable>. 549-0283. 7834Bc77 
TWO BEDROOM. EXPANDO. 
wood stove. gas heat. winterized, 
~~ ::~sr;!. tra~h Pick¥l1a::n 
~.& ~: I AIlING for YOU 
................ , 
Rent one of our 
MaIIIIe~ 






(WI today . 
SUNNY PRIVATE ROOlV '. 
:t t::~~~lo-~~n~~r ~ho~ 
lounge. cooking. all utilities paid 
security. 716 S. University. 529-
3833. 7544Bctn 
NEAR RECREATION 
BUILDING. Low cost includes 
kitchen. utilities furnished. Joe 
Ishman. 529-9493. 81606Bd77 
ROOMS FURNIS!iED ALL 
.. i1ities paid, across street from 
campus. SI25.00 a montb. Call 549-
0891 after 6 pm fOl' appointment. 
7805Bd77 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Cooking 
privileges. Spring semester. Call 
after 5 p.m. 457-2057. 7808Bctn 
EXTRA NICE FURNISHED 
rooms. also 3-bedroom furnished 
apartment 1.... blocks from 
campus. Call 549-5596. B7828Bd80 
WOMEN: PRIVATE ROOMS. 
~~~~H~f~~~r:-ut1 
Universit~ Avenue. comer of 
okay. B1278BCItJ TWO BE ROOM MOBD.E Home. 
TWO BEDROOM. QUIET. close to for rent for Spring. 1145 per month. 
campus. natural lias. water and 1;29-5198. 7822BC'17 
trash pickup furnished Sorry no 
~jV~~iU',,:s:o ~~~!n~.~:; 
deposit-l36O to enter at SI50-month. 
~ during summer. Bring your 
::'1:~~~~~~tn~~~:h~:~ ~~:ao;~~~eM. H. P. ~~77 
ONE AND TWO bedroom fur-
nished. energy-efficient. anchored 
and Underpinned. Near campus. 
Sorry no pets. 457-5266. B7329Bc77 
EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2 
bedrooms. carpeted. air. fur· 
~:~'J~I~ocation'B~~\O~~ 
12x60 TWO OR THREE bedroom. 
~r~:iiti!,~'!L~Ur:i~..:tn.::t 
sorry. no pets. Call after 4pm 529-
3331. B7361Bc77 
AVAD.ABLE AFTER DECEM-
BER 15th. 12x50. 2 bedroom. new 
furniture and carpet. SI60 mo. with 
9 month lease. or SlllG-mo. without 
lease. Located Paradise Acres. 
S49-5S50. B7363BC'17 
TWO BEDROOM. 5Ox10. aVilllable 
immediately. LC"ate~ behind 
Fred's Dance Barn. 'l25-mo. 457-
4334. B7380BC'17 
CARBONDALEl~.2~. 
2 batb. excellent condition. Can 
f84.4540or6IM-2313after5p.m. 
7426Bc76 
CARTERVD.LE 12x65. 2 bedroom. 
unfurnished. '180-month. water 
included. No pets. priYllte lot. I· 
985-6120 .Ifler 5 p.m. 7460Bc:76 
DISCOUNT HOUSING Sl40-~onth. 
2-bedroom. furnished. qUiet. no 
pets. 1;29-1539. 7516Bc77 
MUST SUBLEASE IOX50 mobile 
home. Available December 18. no 
rent till January 1. Clean fur· 
nished. AC. 2 bedroom. '170 month 
plus utilities. 549-3874. 760IBC'17 
EXTRA NICE· 14" wide .• 77 
model. New furniture. carpeting. 
January rent free. S49-1682 after 
5:00. 7588Bc77 
FOR LEASE WITH option to buy. 
excellent investment. or bornes. 
$l~month. Call S49-~BC'17 
YOU'LL SAVE MONEY next 
spring in our two bedroom natural 
gas heated mobile homes at 714 E. 
College and Sou~ern r.ark. Un-
derpinned and air Conltioned. or 
course. Ca~ted. furnished a.nd 
well maintained. 549-7653. Pnce 
range SI25-,I50 per month·
7647B
C'17 
GIANT CITY ROAD behind Mall. 
1''z-bedroom trailer. clean. ~f· 
ficient. CIPS gas and e!ectrlc 
'120. Small I-bedroom trader $90. 
water fl8"llished. available Jan. I. 
549-4344. 86339Bc77 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER No.4 
behind Fred's Dance Bam ,145-
:~~:Iit!'!~~~~:i:;'id~~ 
the rent down by more than half 
457-4334. B7&63Be1i 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
second semester to sublease 12x60 
trailer. Close to campus. Low rent 
Call 549-1240. 7671De77 
CAMBRIA. 2 BEDROOM. par-
tially furnished. natu.ral gas 
recently remodeled._ pnvate lot
6
· 




furnished. AC. Anchorotd. 
Underpinned. Carpeted 
throughout. Natural go. 
heat-AVAILABLE NOW! 
.1 .. MONTHLY 
•• 7~22 
No Pets 
FREE RENT FOR rest of Dec. 
starting 20th. 2·bedroom. fur· 
nished. gas. heat. ac. free bus 
service to SIU. free vacation for 
two to Florida. $!15 a piece. Call 549-
4194. TtI6Bc77 
!MOaiu"~': SlNGlERATES , 
;~ •. IS' AVAILABLE 
_ FREE bus to SIU 
'-. ,-, 
~"u~". _ .. r ..... l ~, $100-$260 
~ ........... -North Hwy 5. 
---CARBONDALE 2·BEDROOM. 
12x60. furnished-unfurislJed. take 
over lease. I-mile (rom campus. 
Call549-5O!N after 9 p.m. 7704Bc77 
K 
convenience at sal:l:i Hall 'i>rop 
by to see us or phone 529-3833 ani! 
ask for Wes. i8368d77 
RoomllMlt .. 
NEW' 81 14x64. own bedroom" 
bath. stereo. HBO. central air. 
pool. free bus to sm. :TIust see. 
529-4678 or 86i·3096. i"l53BeTt 
O;llE ROOM~IATE FOR 4 
bedroom home. $115 per month. 
Call 457·5361 7263Be82 
MALE ROOMMAT~ NEEDED 
Spring semester to share with two 
oIhers. Georgetown. call evening:;. 
529-5834. 684-3555. 7'1.92Be83 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2· 
bedroom Apt. Spring semester 
quiet area $137 .5i)-mo. Call Rick at 
~5T78 after 1 p.m. 1349BeTl 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a 
12x6G trailer in Town A Country 
M.H. P. Rent ,112 per DHmtIJ..a5 
to first pel'SOII ..,., .. a CO&-
trKt. 548-8:i38. 7570Be77 
FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT 
to share fumislled house. washer. 
~'J'i~eS. ~~~=.ave. SI~~ 
8.10& '2 wide 
Air Condition & Natural gas 
$851 up-Country Living 
FEM'LE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
fOl' Spring Semester. Wall Street 
Quads. Pay ony " utilities. water 
! and trash pick·up fumis\1ed. Rent 
I S85 montb. {~aIl Dana al329-:Sim 
5 mil .. W. on Old 13 
68t-2330--681-' 588 
DEC.JAN RENT FREE witb 
lease. SI80 month. 2 bedroom. 
furnished. no pets. 529-1539Msc77 
Roo .... 
PRIVATE ROOMS DORM· 
STYLE. off-c:ampus. Two blocks 
from campus limit on Wall Street. 
Located 611 E. Park. (near 
Garden Park and Glisson Mobile 
Home Park). $50 security deposit 
plus S5O& for term Jan. 15-May 15. 
bpen all year. Ample par~ing. 
cOoking area. laundry machines. 
air conditioned. semi-furnished. 
~::ttyO~!=:!.t:=~~·la\~a~ 
21131 or leave message under office 
door. 7579BdT7 
~MalI_room.""'IorNm 
.." .... ChnPftOl'fGCOhOn· 
loomondtllocwclfarD~~" 
III 00 0 eta, pet' penon. Coli ,.....21 or .top 
... -....- .... , 
1I0lSouthWoU 
CootoondaIe.Il_' 
~""",,,N""'*'bw5:·p. .. ·Oft 
,.. .... DIcembIr ~ 7. 1 __ 
LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM 
in 3.boedroom furnished house 1 
miie from campus. central ~. C .• 
':8lJl1!ted. SI35.00 plus One-tblrd \ow 
utihties. Ask for lCaye S49-=iw77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 





SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 
furnished 12'x50' trailer. non· 
smdting male. close to campus. 
S1l2.50-month.457-5362. 7713Be77 
ONE RruMMA TE NEEDED for 
spring semester. SI2O.00 a month. 
~r:~:iI~::,I:!:;;~~~l::: 
7W1. 1lii8Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. NON 
SMOKER nceded for 2 bed~ 
trailer. Newly remodeled. behln~ 
Rec Center. $aS-mo. plus.$85 
deposit. Kathy. 529-5817 or Lind-
say. 453-5714. 76!16Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Spring semester. 4-
bedroom house close to campus. 
1;29-5487. ask for Dan. 7706Be76 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED. Big 
beautiful mobile home. washer· 
dryer. central air. SI05.00 a month 
(\ow utilities) 1;29-5088. 7734Be76 
2 FEMALES TO SUBLET 4 
~ Lewis Park apt. SI19.00 a 
:.tb plus ". utilities. C~~ 
ONE MALE·FEMALE. ' 
utilities. St11.50-month. No d$J5it. 
Large b::<troom. closet. Hardwood 
=·b::S ~:!s ~~: c=::r~~' 
before Dect'mber 22nd or afte 
January IOtha\.451·noz. 7782Be77 
Daily Egyptian, December 14. 1982. Page 15 
RoomllHlt .. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Lewis Park. Rent Sll9 a month. 
Good location. 55-SS99. Don. 
1721Be'/6 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR 
~e 4 bedroom IIouIl! 2 blocks from 
campus. can 457-7102. 77UBe'/6 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
3 bed..-a lame SI25 month. own 
bedroom. Parkial space. Spri .... 
5&1271. 7774Be17 
Sl00 00 MONTH, COZY place. 
~.~.:~r~/emale 
7Rl4Be77 
ROOMMATE NEEDED F(iR 
excellent 3-bedroom house witll 
~a::';'~w~U=O:~~S: 
5693. 1826Be77 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR very 
nice three bedroom apartment. 






TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to 
shal":! extra nice 4-bedroom. fur· 
ni~. cI_ to campus. 549-.... 
f3plll·9pml. 1533Be77 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
spring. in good house. two blocks 
from campus. one block from 
strip. Private room. phone 549-
1059. 77&-8Ikm 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
3 bedroom apartment: 320 W. 
:~:hi~ :~~~':.rar~:::~.p!: 
for Rick. 549-4760. 7672Be77 
LOOKING FOR OPEN-MINDED 
roommate. 10x55 Mobile Home, 
Wood burner. partially furnished 
S115 includes heat-water. 529-1156. 
7670Be76 
ONE ROOMMATE FOR 4 
bedroom Lewis Park Apt. Phone 
549-3283 for details. 7673Be17 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for spring semester. Nicely fur-
nished trailer. 2 blocks from 
campus. Own room. ,~ utilities. 
rent nt!lJOliable. Call 5f9.3!M5 alter 
5 p.m. 7&57Be16 
MALE ROOMMATE. PAY /10 rent 
until JalRJary 15th. Move in now. 
5-19-3427. 7680Be77 
SUBLEASER WA/'t;ED. LEWIS 
Park. Spring semester. Four 
bedroom apartment. Furnished. 
$119.OD-mo. 549-7714 ask for Brian. 
7681Be17 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share 
two bedroom mobile home. Low 
rent. $80. Call 55-5!1112. 166&Be77 
ONE BEDROOM IN 4-bedroom 
house. one block from campus. 
1115-month plus ". utilities. 457-
S856. 7719Be17 
ROOMMATES WANTED. 
FURNISHED. clean M or F. 
Newly remodeled. very close to 
campus. Eveninp. 55-J!M!t. 
7132Be77 
MOVE IN WITH us and I'll do your 
dishes for a month. Spacious 3 
bedroom house. Creative en· 
vironment. 312 E. Walnut. Cat 
Ranch. SilO-month plus utilities. 
549-4885. 7757Be17 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IM-
MEDIATELY to sublet. 1125 plus 
=~;a.:!=h~':~~ 
atmosphere. 457-2236. 78OOBe77 
FEMALE FOR SPRING semester. 
r!~i:::~:irf!~I:~-:O~~:: 
8005. 7803Be17 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3 
beG'oom house. CI_ to campus. 
fireplace. Washer-dryer. SI30-
month. 549-1550. 1773Be77 
DESPERATE! ROOMMATE 
NEEDED for Spring semester. 
Lewis Park. near pool. laundry. 
SlI9monthly. Call 549-3938. 
183IBe77 
ROOMMATE. CARBONDALE 
MOBILE Homes. S85 a month. one 
third "illties. Free R8~ .. for 
Mike or Rick. 549-4631. 78558e77 
TWO OR THREE female room-
mates needed for Spring and 
Summer. Two full baths. fireplace. 
washer-dryer and microwave and 
dishwasher. Great neighborhood. 
::n':t~-:~ ~':~~~:.=:s~~ 
plus ~4 utilities. S49-3II6O. 7833Be77 
MALE SUBLEASER. LEWIS 
Park. Spri~ unflmlilhed. __ mo. 
rsU:."Ii =::'3632. A~ 
ROOMMATE TO FILL VIlcaney in 
=.e..~TiCef=.~ ~~ 529-sa. 7DBe77 
3 ROOMMATES NEEDED lor 
Spring semester. Nice. dean houIIe 
.... block north fI. cam!lUS. IIIJ7 W. 
Freeman, 55-5622SI08 .•• month. 
1B4OBe17 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
fill 4 bedroom brick house. Central 
:n\a:e~e~:Yi~:,t St37.50-~=n 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. GREAT 
location. near campos. SilO. 
month plus utilities. Call 549-3215. 
7847Be17 
FEMALE FOR GORGEOUS 
modem apartment. 3-miles from 
~~'!'i'C::ie J'::.~~~711"ill:= 
or 45Hi532. 7577Be17 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. NEWER 
house $l25-month plus one-third 
utilities f cheap I. Close ride to 
campus. Call 549-0294. 7614Bet19 
ONE ROOMMATE FOR Spring 
semester to share newly 
remodeled house at 402B W. Oak 
St. Stop by and take a look - no 
pllme. 75119Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for duplex. l~ utilities. fireplace. 
=.e ~:e~a:G:~. furnish~~ 
WANTED ROOMMATE: CAR· 
BONDALE Mobile Homes. Large 
trailer. private room. new. clean, 
~:c:.,~:s~~~~~:!O-m~~I~ 
liNE ROOMMATE OR two friends 
to rent one room in house. spring 
semest~. Furnished. quiet. $140.00 
a month or $70.00 a month each. 
plus utilities. Call 549-<t0307a&7Be77 
ROOMMATEWANTED. """NICE 
house. own room. '. utilities. Rent 
nellOtiabie. 55-52'19. 7I62Be77 
ROOMMATE NEEDED LEWIS 
Park. Have your own room lor only 
•• 00 per month. 549-8356'
7I7ZBe17 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED lor 
a three bedroom house. 304 N. 
Springer. 55-3835. 7aBe77 
FOR SPRING. "tALE. studious 
non-smoker. Nice area. Call Chris 
after 5:30p.m. 549-5452. 1IIIiOBe77 
Dupl ••• 
UNFURNISHED I·BEDROOM. 
ALL electric. clean. quiet. couple 
or Single person. No pets. S211O-
month plus utilities. Available now 
457-76t2. B7633Bm 
. _-----------
SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM. Big 
fenced vard. all utilities free. $375 
a month. Murphysboro. S:-;';'im 
LUXURY FURNISHED. 3-
BEDROOM. electric heat. central 
;~r. ;;~~~~:i:~:7. f.t~ 
55-3564 after 6 p.m. 87630Bm 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
duplex Murphysboro. Grad 
student-working man. Available 
Dec. 20. 6841644. 1Ii678m 
CARBONDALE. 2-BEDROOM 
UNFURNISHED, $300. No lease. 
no pets or waterbeds. 2019A 
Wooitriver. 457-5438 or 457-5943. 
B77788tr7 
2 BEDROOM. APPLIANCES, 
water. carpeted-Rural S. 51. 
available Jan. 457-5042. 7873Bm 
W.nte4toRent 
ECONOMICAL HOUSE OR cabin 
by person with pets. Please call 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: ~o:.or 549-5631 wee~l~L;J7 ~n!::l:ca"= C::l':.in~:h.~ 
549-5%61 or 529-%149. 7643Be77 MoItIi. HollIe Lots 
~~n~L~~Mr!:!O~=:'! SP~CE. TREES. NATU~ P! 
trailer in VniW!nlity Heights. _/ available. water and trash plcllup 
Jl"r _tho 529-5102. AsIIi (or Mart. included. quiet. clolle to caTP. 
_________ 7&49_B_e_77 =~~: ~~w~;"::.ne M7a1lm 
1-4 ROOMM.-\TES NEEDED to 
sublease lewiS Park Apt. '. rent FIRST MONTH RENT free. 
plus utiliti.es. Call 549-I386i656Be76 =:~:I~~~S..:r::d ~:~S~?soRI~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. nice apartment. close to 
::~ ':~~;i:;.!l:'~t~~.O ra.'i 
Kathy. 457-4951. 7624Be82 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Spring semester. Furnished 4-
bedroom Apt. $80.00 per month, M-
F. Lewis Park. Call 55-1619. 
7636B67 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on Ea!lt 
Snider. SI30 plus utilities. non-
smoker prefeaTed. Ruth or Mark. 
549-0627. Ta86Be18 
MATURE MALE ROOMMATE 
needed. Spring. Lewis Park. S1I9. 
Furnished. nice. conveneint 
location. Call Scursh 529-S377. 
7737Be77 
MOVE INTO FURNISHED 
private room in 4-bedroom house. 
300 block W. Cherry. Rent 
DeIIOtiable. 549-0444. T.'63IBe77 
i~:>=Ti~ C!':.:!.a~~ 
Excellent accommodations for 
~r~~~_~~rth Consc:i~~~Tr 
MALE OR FEMALE wanted. SIlO 
month plus one-third utilities. 
Trailer. excellent conditio!!. Call 
Tim. 457-8687. 7776Be77 
FINE PIANO IN a nice house. OWn 
rUt>m. carpeting. a.c., washer-
dryer. nice yard. Need one or two 
roommates. Call 549-1946 or 529-
1539. 7856Be77 
LEWIS PARK. SPRING. Own 
bedroom. Great location back by 
L. P. Mall. Negotiable monthly 
rate. 457·8589. 7lI64Be77 
GRAD STUDENT TO share fur-
nished house. two blocks from 
~~:~k". ~.~~g~ ~=ia.":~~: 
Janice 549-8051 or~l. 
7tl6.1Be77 








The School of Technical Careers 
anticipates a full·time in· 
structional position in allied health 
careers-secretarial science. 
Prima~ responsibility of the in-
~E~;:a s~~~e':.ste;'~h~':c;~:;~~ii~' 
=!~:e':~li~::.tsm~~r~~'!n h~;: 
years teac~ing in secretarial 
scif'llCeS: minimum three years 
demonstrated business ex· 
!::~e::;e':~:~:~y ~:!~c~~~ 
widP variety of people. Salary is 
SI.650 per month for contractural 
rp~~ tn~~'le~~:~ ~id~~ 
::~:~ar::I<=fi~~'=i~~:i:: 
School of Technical Careers. 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale. Carbondale. IL 62901. 
SIUC is an affirmative action-
equal opportunity employe'is..so6 
WANTED BABYSITTER-
WEEKENDS and occasional week-
~f:!;O:iI~;e c~~~~~~r- a'ft~ 
':3Op.m. 457-8142. 'III5.1C1f 
LPN'S AND ACTIVITIES Aides 
apply in person. loam-4pm we~ 
days. The Kare Centre. 500 LewiS 
Lane. Carbondale. ~S3S5.1733C77 
TALENTED STUDENT PER 
FORMERS! All-American 
Collegiate Talent Search is your 
chance!! All perlorming talent 
:::fi~~~. ~d ::!e.S~:::!C:7~~ 
Box lACT. NMSU. Las Cruces 
liM 8tIOO3. 15051646-4413. 1193C78 
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES. AP 
PLY in person. Ask for Penny 
Beefmaster·s. B7789C71 
NEED EXTRA $$ lor Christmas! 
Cat sitter needed for entire X-mas 
break. 549-7045. 7814C77 
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
FACULTY-The School 01 
Teclmical Careers anticipates the 
need for two full-time facul~y 
members in RadiologiC! 
Technolo«Y. Masten degree and 
clinical experien~ with minimum 
two years teaching experience 
desired. Applicants with ellci 
per~=~e w~n :;~rv~ ~e::e ~ltionS carry rank of assistant 
~f=r';;~'rtf=t'::t~!~~ 
calendar t.eginning August 17 
1983. and tilt other on fiscal year 
~i'::::~r~~en!i:1i ~S:at!!I:~~ 
~='f!~'b~~·F~~~cbl. M~!~a~5 
Director. Allied Health and Public 
Services. School of Technical 
Careers. Southern Illinois 
~n.:.t:l~iiL ~r:ru~ai~e~~f_ 
firmative action-equal opportunity 
employer. 7843C16 
DENTAL HYGIENE FACULTY-
The School of Technical Careers 
anticiplles an ~illl!i for a full-
time Instrvctor In dental hygiene 
with primary responsibilities In 
pre·clmic. Applicants should have 
masters degree with teachilll!i and 
~:::c:!~~I:~r:~::: sta~:~!~~: 
Contract ural period is academic 
~:::,nt:~~el=~ ~ur;:st ~! 
Director. Allied Health and ~lie 
Services. School of Technical 
Careers. Southern Illinois 
~':!;':I~~i~L ~:r:ru~~~e~~f: 
firmative action-equal opportunity 
employer. 7844C76 
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
INSTRUCTOR-The School of 
Technical Careers has a teaching 
JXlSition open for spring semester 
=~:!.~~yt:::~og~~~m:~ 
of students in local hospitals. 
~~~iJ.~':il:i~:: t~o TYe~' 
chmcal experience. experience in 
supervision of students preferred. 
::~~ir~j~~ua~ 1:0[0 l\f::i~f. 
19113. with rank of assistant in 
structor: salary commensurate 
with I!ducation and experil!nce. 
Applv bv December 2:!. 1982. to Dr. ~fI~il~a~h ~~~r~~ic Ds!::v~::. 
School of Technical Careers. 
Southl!rn lilinois l'niversitv at 
Carbondale. Carbondall!. IL &2901. 
SllI·C is an . .Iffirmative action 
l!qualOpportWlity Employer. 
7IW2C7lI 
:110 EXPERIE:-lCE NEEDED~' ~ 
Female nude models wanted. 
Strictl\" conridl!ntJal: ('aIl5ii07~ ;'fI~r -ipm 
LEGAL COUNSEL 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
UNIYBtS1IY AT CAR80NDALE 
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SPECIALIZED Student Services. 
~:~~ t~:ss~~~~re~ovi~~le::i~: 
Master's level. hall·time. Contact 
SSS for description and 
qualifications. Deadline for receipt 
~~~~C:~.i~~.materia~ 
SERVICES OFFERED 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repai '. Modern and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
with custom made parts. Over 30 
years experience. 337 Lewis Lane. 
Carbondale. 457-4924. B7096E18 
- ~.-.- ~--------
I. AIM DESIGNER. any garment 
made just for you. dothing con· 
structlon. alterations and in· 
structions. 529-3998. 7148E81 
-_._._-------
PERSONALIZED COVER 
.. ETTERS and resume service. 
f:~·!:~np~o~~~~. t'~t~ 
WOMEN'S CENTER. CAR-




TlII':SIS. term papers. resumes. 
PIc t'ast s('rvice. reasonable 
rates. -I.'i7-iIHR 7:I5OEii 
- --
Rt:I.IE"E \'''CATION STRESS. 
1.1',1\'(' ~.,ur houSE'. pt'ts. plants in 
h':~~~II~r ~::rH~~~~i~fe~ 
fi:fMlpm. ask for Doug. 7757ET. 
Herpes self-help group formed 
WANTED 
BROKEN AIR CONDITIONERS 
01' running. Also a RlCl' color T. V 
W~ pick up. Call 549-8243. 7322F84 
E\(-·'L,:rLOPEDIAWANTED 
CHII.D Craft, World Book or 
similar. used Joe, 529-1329 ~~~6 
W:;:~TED HOUSE SITTER for 
hIi\l.'~ and cat in Marion. Dec. 22· 
:!8 Ih'lt'rl'nces required If in· 
terest~d phone 1·993·3583 I long 
distant'e I aftl'r 6pm. 1754fi7 
LOST 
FOUND 
GREEl\ TROPICAL BIRD. 
Thompson Point area. -IS7·2!W8 
787IH77 
ENTERTAINMENT 
HORSEBACK RIDING FALL 
SpeCIals ·SI.OOoff any day 01 week. 
lIamdl' partil'S! 20 minutes from 
S I: r Hoofbeats, 457-4370. 
. . . 7140tn 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
HTENTION: ENJOY 
CER.UlICS . want to paint 
without messing up your ho~e. 
Have supplil'S at your fmgl'r liPS 
I paints. green ware. etc." Classes 
open. starting Jan. 1983.529-1012 or 
S29-1126 Bi~1 
ADULT ,=°1::= 
IINTAU ..... IHOWS 
~~-. SIII.IWtOt!lll=.s ~: .. " .:~ 
Y~'TERYEAR, ANTIQUES AN[ 
Collectibles. Gifts that increase. 10 
value. H24 Old Wl'st MaIO. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturda~~'77 
ANTIQUES 
MARION MITCHELL, 
SOt'THfo:RN Illinois Historian and 
~.~~ir~ P~!~,;;~no~o~l!~t~~~~ 
Stop by for traditional gift i~i77 
A:\'TIQl'E WARDROBE TRUNK. 
S2oo. antiqul'dresser with mirror. $tOO; Girls 26" l~speed bikl', $70. 
:>19·5479. 766 t L76 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CASH PAID FOR your gold or 
silver Coins, jewelry, class nngs, 
~;f .. J 4~.~~Oins, 823 SiJ7:MiM79 
$1;;-:-0110 ooBliYSBliSINESS 
r ... lting 565.000 pl'r year includes 
real l'state. 1-133·2257. 732-11\184 
RrO.ES NEEDED 
TO CLEARWATER, FLORIDA 
anytime after school. Call Debra 
Drees 453-2365 (Leave Message). 
Home' 549-5024. mICJrl 
By :\lichl'le Inman 
Starr Writer 
Along with societv's dreadl'd 
words such as nuclear 
holocaust.!Ollution. famine, 
tax cu.ts an global destruction 
ranks a nt'w word . genital 
herpes. 
This sexuallv transmitted 
disease will affect half a million 
people in the linitt'd Statl's and 
the 20 million who alreadv havl' 
the disease will 'suffer 
recurrencl'S, according to a 
Harvard Medical School 
Newletter. 
Although herpes has not 
reached epidemic levels at SIU· 
C, it may be approaching en· 
demic proportions. 
Students who suffer from 
herpes may feel shame and 
anxiety I according to Silvana 
Richarason, a registered nurse 
and graduate assistant in 
Health Activation. Some may 
feel helpless, she said, in losing 
control of their bodies because 
herpes is recurrent an'" .10 cure 
exists. Others mav feel shame 
because it is sexually tran· 
smitted. 
To help alleviate this anxiety, 
the SIU-C Wellness Center is 
forming a Herpes Self-Help 
Group which will begin the third 
week in February, Richardson 
said. 
The group will provide, 
"information about herpes and 
how to take care of vourself if 
vou have herpes -within a 
mutual support group," 
Richardson said. "We hope that 
people in the group can give 
RIDERS WANTED 
FINALS WEEK RIDE "Studem 
Transit" to Chicago and suburbs. 
Departs Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Dl'C. 16, 17, 18. Rl!turns 
~:~'J~a~~n:aJo~~t~~~ca1ii 
52&-1862. T196P77 
CAN TAKE 3 RIDERS to 
Michigan. Call 45.'-5382 It leave 
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each other suggestions in how 
they are dealing with herpes. 
"Information helps to 
dl'mystify the nature of herpes 
and to provide practical ways to 
deal with the infection. Knowing 
the facts about how the disea;;e 
is spread, how to deal with 
recurrences and how to reduce 
the likelihood of future out· 
breaks can give a sense of some 
control back to the person with 
herpes," Richardson said in a 
news release. 
According to Richardson, 
there arl' two types of herpes 
virus. Hl'rpes simplex virus·1 
used to be associated with cold 
sorl'S or fevl'r blisters on the 
lips and Ht'rpes virus·1I with 
gt'nital herpes. But. Richardson 
said, either type of virus can 
cause herpes infections 
anywhere on the body though 
direct contact with mucous 
membranl'S and Sl'cretions of 
an infected person. 
If the virus is contracted, 
blisterlikl' sores develop two to 
20 days after exposure at or 
near the site of virus entrance. 
The person may also have 
swollen lymph glands. and 
general aches and fever, 
Richardson said. 
After two to three weeks the 
sores heal, but the virus 
remains in the body where it 
may be dormant for a lifetime 
or be reactivated by perhaps 
physical or emotional stress, 
sunlight. fever or fatigue. 
Those with herpes are con· 
cerned about spreading the 
disease to sexual partners, 
Richardson said. To prevent 
s~reading the disease, she said 
to avoid sexual contact or 
contact with other infected 
areas when the sores are 
present. The virus may also be 
spread during the prodrome 
period, or when the sores are 
not present, when the initial 
signs of tingling, itching and 
burning occur, Richardson said. 
The group. Richardson said. 
is not an information workshop 
for the general population. 
Instead, the group will focus on 
"people who have nerpes and 
their partners or peopll' who are 
in close association with thosl' 
infected." 
Richardson and Jan Pregel. 
Well ness Center graduate 
assistant. will attend all 
meetings. 
"As a nurse, I'll be more likl' 
a mtodical resource and Jan wi1l 
be a counselor," Ri~haf'dson 
said. 
It is pt:mned that lite group 
will meet once a week for an 
hour and a hall, but, Richardson 
said, "it will really be up to the 
group as to when we'll meet and 
how the group will be struc-
tured." 
Those interested in the group 
are asked to call the Wellness 
Center at 536-4441. The first two 
weeks in Februarv will be 
~evoted to conducting in-
terviews, Richardson said. "to 
make sure that what thev're 
looking for is what the group 
will offer." 
Police officer plays Santa Claus 
CHICAGO lAP) - II was 2 
a.m. Sunday and the tern· 
perature was in the teens when 
police officer Morton Lieber· 
man played Santa to a homeless 
mother and her baby and went 
sleuthing for disposable 
diapers. 
The 15-year-old veteran of the 
force, on routine patrol. found 
the mother and her 6-month-old 
son stranded in a South Side 
Chicago Transit Authority 
station. 
Venes Clark, 21, wore a thin 
jacket. had no gloves or boots. 
The baby, Octavion, had on a 
jumpsuit and soggy diapers. 
"My heart went out to them. 
They had been standing around 
in the station for several 
hours. .. he said. "She was 
destitute. She had no place to go 
and no place to stay. The baby 
w~~ ~:kfh.:e~~ ~~OI~:t :~Ife~s 
go.' But she jus.t s~rt o~ Iboked 
at me. like she didn t ?eheve the 
offer of help," he saId. 
He bundled mother and son 
into his squad car and headed 
-Campusq]rie{s--
STUDE~TS I~TERESTED 
in field work or internship 
experience at the Recreation 
Center for Fall. Spring or 
Summer semesters can contact 
the coordinator of the 
Recreation Center at 536-5531. 
THE CARBO~DALE Branch 
of the American Association of 
University Women will ~ld.its 
Christmas meeting, begmmng 
with a buffet supper at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. at the home of former 
president Mar.cia Anderson~ 
The program will follow ~t B: I;, 
p.m. Those interested In at· 
tending can contact Jo Clau~n 
at 457-4<153 for more JO. 
formation. 
for the station. En routl' he 
stopped at a Chinese restaurant 
for take-out food. Then he went 
searching for diapers. 
"Th(' whole district has liquor 
stores, but they.don't all have 
Pampers. ,. said Lieberman. 
"We had to go to at least six 
liquor stores before we found 
one that had 'em. I learned the 
store has a market for 
disposable diapers in thl' 
predawn hours. It charg('d 
considerably more than a 
supermarket. " 
Back at the station, Lieber· 
man put the mother and baby in 
an office so thl'Y could clean up 
in private. 
When the the baby got a 
change of diapers. "he-went out 
like a light. He slept on thl' 
watch commander's desk and 
sill> gobblE'd up the food. It was 
obvious she hadn't eaten in a 
while." he said. 
Officials of the citv's human 
sl'rvicl's departm-ent said 
Surday night that the mother 
and son had found a place to 
stay. 
Lieberman shrugged off his 
Mnta-Iike act. "Whai else do we 
have to do than takl' care of the 
people~ Service is the name of 














Old Folk's Boogie 
" Wi~h,J.t-
:; ~.., '+' 
Old Folk's Drink Specials '+' 
2 for the Price of I Drink Cards Issued at Door 
wit" proojojOldAlI.e "., 
Age 21.24 1 r.ord Age 25·29 2 Cords 
Age 30-39 3 Cards Age 40 & Over .. Cards +-
(5 if accompanied bV parents) 
+-* Each cord entitles you to 2 drinks for the pricey 
JJ afl. 
T * Absolutely must have I.D, to participate, 
e cova 
...... ' Hotll ... Mt-12U ..lo.... + 
+++ ...,-
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On Santa's lap 
Jerry Thomas. jlmtor iD business. left. and I- greetings at the Tau Kappa Epsilon Christmas 
year4ld Jamont Allison. 01 Carbondale, elll:dJange party for underprivileged c:hildren. 
United Way drive winners named 
Bv Linda Stockman 
Staff Writer 
The final tally and traveling 
awards will be given at a vic· 
tory party for the United Way 
campaign. to be held from 5 to 7 
p.m. Tuesday at the Prime 
Time restaurant. located at the 
old Court Club behind 
Vnh'ersity Mall. 
Traveling awards are plaques 
given to various divisions for 
outstanding achievement in 
different categories. according 
to Marian Davis. coordinator of 
the SIU-C llnited Way cam· 
paign. 
The Contributor Growth 
Award will be given to Campus 
ServiCes for an Increase from 70 
to 98 contributors. and 24 of 28 
employees contributed at the 
Physical Plant. which will 
rc-ceive a .1982 plate to add to 
their 1981 Outstanding Unit 
Award. 
The award for dollar increase 
wiU go to the Student Drive. In 
1981 the student drive brought in 
$105. This year. 5832.85 was 
collected. 
The Outstanding Unit is the 
Rehabilitation Institute, where 
contributors increased from 8 to 
14 and dollars donated in· 
creased from $609 to 51.457. The 
Outstanding Division Award 
~~~~ l':se!~es~o c.:~\~e th~ 
Rehabilitation Institute 
belongs. Contributions in the 
College of Human Resources 
increased $726. from $3.494 to 
$4.220. 
The Student Center will 
~'. -0 '/~~~. Excellent i ~ ~ Home.cookcd , r~ . Meals 1-6 ' Daily 
' .......... .,.11 
hdretNI.ht 
48 oz. StrOM $1.25 
48 oz. mixed drihks $5.00 
Sippin' &. 1istaUn' music by 
Kent McDaniel 
receive a 1982 plate for its 
continued support and service 
that it has given the United Way 
campaign. 
The Interstate United Food 
Service more than doubled its 
contributions. although half as 
many people this year con· 
tributed than in 1981. 
"The level _of giving isn't 
down." said Davis. "but con· 
tributions are being carefully 
considered when given." 
SIU·C surpassed its goal of 
$41.000 by 51.473.21. Davis said 
she was pleased with campaign 
response. "Many of the units 
increased their contributions 
and most of the smaller units 
had 100 per cent participation:' 
she said. She said another $3.491 
coUected had been designated 
for other towns. 
Health News ••• 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
THE CLUB 
EVERYONE 
WANTS TO on 
OUT OF ••• 
THE ACHlh 
BACK CLUB 
Mrs. Gard.ner was werking 
in her garden, bent over with 
o trowel. 
Pain stobbed her low back 
with the for_aming of a 
lightening bolt. 
She couldn't straighten up. 
She lost all interest in gar. 
dening and was ready to 
throw in the trowel. She hod 
joined the achin' back club. 
George bent down to pick 
up his daughter -. bending ot 
the waist and hips rather than 
at the knees. He has become 
a member of the club. 
John tried to lift 0 box con-
taining some books and place 
it on 0 high shelf. Not on "_. 
load" a few years ago when 
he was in shape. Now he's 0 
"member in poor standing." 
Glorio enrolled in the 
club when she was sitting 
peacefully at Ci troHic signal 
waiting for the light to change. 
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The divisions and money 
contributed are: Chancellor's 
Office. $394; President's Office. 
2.432; Academic Affairs. $927; 
Agriculture. 51.109; Business 
and Administration. $1.145; 
Communication and Fine Arts, 
$1.620; Continuing Education. 
$479; Education. $4.243: 
Engineering and Technology, 
$1,464; General Academic 
Programs, $605; Graduate 
School. $1.178.52: Human 
Resources. 14.220: Law. $928; 
Liberal Arts. $6.373; Library 
Affairs, $2.653.50; Science, 
$2,178: Technical Careers. 
$1.407; University Press. 5554: 
Medicine. $1.669; Campus 
Services. 52.979.28: Computing 
Affairs. $756: Financial Af-
fairs,$I.821 ;SludentAffairs.S2 
.642: Interstate United Food 
Service. $250.20: University 
Relations. $1.040: and Student 
Drive. 5832.85. 
Dr. WhIte 
An impatient driver swifehed 
into her lone and then couldn't 
stop. 
Mary Ellen seems to have 
had bock problems all her life. 
Probably storting fram her 
early school days where she 
slumped at her desk with poor 
posture. 
What II"OSt of our potienf! 
want to know is "HOW DO I 
RESIGN FROM THE ACHIN' 
BACK CLUB?" Our ons_r is 
to help them realign misa-
ligned vertebrae of the spine 
that are causing nerve I"i· 
tatian. H you are 0 member 
of the Achin' 80dt Club re-
member, the five IMSf 
dangerous words ore "MA VIE 
IT IIItfLl GO AI' .• y". 
DDyou ........... t 
"Irlt. or coli ••• 
Dr. Roy S. White 
c/o Carbondale Chiropractic Oini<: 
103 S. Washington 
Carbondale. lIIinotS 62901 
618-4SH1127 
ThC£ People Who Care H~ " When Care Clinic r .. Needed 
fOr WOlllCn ltd. an o.l·pIIllent medkal ~nte, 
• Abortion Servkes 
• a...ct·AId Surwery (~""'e sterllizallon) 
• Vaectomy (male *rlllzallon) 
• .,.....ton.t c:o_1I1II pnmded with 
alillervkes 
• Hope ladle only ~ licensed oat-pllllent 
medical ~_, In die Gftale, St. Lou .. afta 
pruvldln. belp .. , anplanned pftIIIUCY .. 
pn!IlI8IIC)' pmutton. 
CAlL lOU. t1If.£ J=.8OO482-3J21 
1602 21st St. • Granite City. It • 62040 
6pkcons 
Michelob 








- . E :'~am;:':: I~:~~ 
imported) 
.. 10% OFF 
Iii II, ",-". fIr~' 
~ -- """"fI, ,iii ." fIll' 
, .. ". , "", "'''' ""iIIy .," 
,r'~ rhe most convenient store in 
town offers 0 wide selection 
...... ~J~~~ of cheese, meots ond fresh 
balced breod. 
mrt~!:.;!~?.~ !~ge 20 
a book on how bad things . 'wO a~sas. 
there. And the coach just I J r hen (oach Scoll and Coach 
IUJ"IIt'{l he~ back on it all."' ha u Ie '., Reck ca lIt'd , I was so 
By mid-season. Peep It's di~~r Peeplt's said. "Tht'v 
.antf'(! to leave, but was talked and . promise mt' anvthing 
into staying the rest or the year wh I were ~?nest with mt' the 
by the coach. At the end or the .; e way .. 
year. she was offered a new ood t'epl~s. IS still able 10 find 
contract. but refused to sign it. g "I In Ahat happened 'It Kl: 
'" was scared and frantic reali g~e\ i.:p fast atl{t:. i 
when lien." she said. "I was m z~ t at grades are the 
thinking 'who wants mt' with car;;.t Important thing, that vou 
one year left?' Wichita State vourt riay I~sketballthe rest of ~fered me everything, but I do th~ egO rarned you have to 
just wanted to go close to Peon'a n St' or rourselr." thl:' home .. na IVt' said. JUi~ois State was interested st~~~t. said Peeples is the 
until it found out Peeples would Sal ~IZlnL ~orce of tht' 3-3 
be ineligable to plav at couu IS, t on and off the 
nationals. Illinois was-also poi~~ Peeples IS averaging 9.7 
interested. min a game and is third in 
That was when Scott stepped .. u~e;; playt'd. 
ill. She had recruited Peeples st.ooWe ~e 3-3 now, but we 
bea\'j)y out of ICC before losing we dlddn.~ have lost the games 
I '. said Peeples. "Our 
ti~e .is coming. We can beat 
IIhnOl~ State and Drake and 
make It 10 nationals .. 
:'You know \\hat' the best 
thmg about Rose Peeples is?" 
~Otl asked. "Her drive to excel 
m anythlnll !Ohe doeo!'." 
DIVERS 
from Page 20 
II • He's a really neat guy with a 
ho.' of good experience behind 
1m. When I started diving 
here,. I fel~ like I was diving lor 
the first lime.' 
Thou~ some might dispute 
the merits of such a laid-back 
atmosphere in the heat of the 
race for a national ranking 
nont' can dispute the results T~ 
Faldherbe "nd Mullin, Gold~n's 
mt'~hods have proved a worthy 
~~~~~rd for their collegiate 
ENOUGH 
from Page 20 qooodard t2ltiropractiC 
Wichita State's Gene 
Smithson doesn't have any 
doubts at all. He hates the new 
rule. 
"'It makes a selfish plaver 
tIeD more selfish," said 
Smithson. The Shocker coach 
reportedly voted to approve the 
play only because everybody 
else was in favor of it. • 
The spectre or watching hard-
earnt'd comfortable Ipads 
evaporate in minutes is the 
biggest fear of some coaches . 
. "You're going to have to play 
DInt' POlRt games like you 
playt'd three or four point 
gamt'S last year," said Van 
Winltlt'. 
That will mean that teams 
will stay with their starters 
longt'r. and play more man-to-
man defense at the end or the 
game. It could also make 
possiblt' strange developments 
such as giving a team a layup 
but denying the outside shot late 
in \be game, or purposely 
f~ng a player rather than let 
him attempt a three-point shot 
that might tie the game. 
!tlllSt coaches conceive the 
shot being taken at the end or 
tilt' game to cut a lead, or 
towards halftime to establish a 
wider lead. A few observers 
consider the possibility or a 
gr~a~ shooter setting up outside 
- It s only a 20 to 22-rooter -
:~ts~onsistent1y throwing in 
But nobody really knows ror 
sure what the effect will be. 
Maybe that's why the coaches 
are scared. 
Bannister signs 
with White SOX 
CHICAGO (AP) - Left-
bander Floyd Bannister, the 
most pursued pitcher in the re-
entry draft and the American 
League strikeout leader last 
season, signed a five-year 
CODtract Monday with the White 
Sox for 14.5 million. a published 
report says_ 
Bannister, who was drafted 
by 16 t.eams, including nine on 
the hrst round early in 
Novt'mber. chose the Sox over 
~e World Series winning St. 
C
. UlS Cardinals: the Kansas 
Itl' Royals and the 
Ph.lladelphia Phillies. the 
Chicago Sun·Times said in its 
t'arly Tuesday editions. 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
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Three-point shot losing coaches' favor 
play would add excitement to thl.' rule was in efft'Ct. They've 
the game. especially in the IT.issed all three: (The rule was 
closing moments. and also keep '.ot in effect In some. non-
teams from clogging the lanes :onference games. It Will be 
Bv Dan Devine 
siaff Writer 
. Saluki basketball coach Allen 
Van Winkle doesn't like the 
newly instituted three-point 
play rule. Neither does Wichita 
State's Gene Smithson. Nor 
does Drake's Gary Gamer think 
much of it. even though his 
Bulldogs have tuid more suc-
cess with it - hitting nine of 19 
three-pointers in four games -
than any other Valley team. 
Bradley's Dick Versace 
thought it was all right for a 
while, but a OIK game ex-
perience changed ... S mind. 
Bradley made just ,I ree of 18 
shots from outsirle the 19-9 
three-point stripe in a game 
against Murray St.hte. Versace 
spent the next wee ( liking the 
play out of his offen!>! . 
"We devoted a Neek of 
practice to learning the three 
point line," said Versace. "We 
wiD now use it as a gauge to 
shoot inside." 
Few of the Valley coaches 
were ardent supporters of the 
new rule when it was approved 
in May. The coaches had voted 
unanimously. though some 
reluctantly, to place the line at 
21 feet. Then the rules com-
mittee placed it 15 inches closer 
to the center of the hoop 
--"';;;::!Ir-....,;:JI!r-- Bile Ten, Sun Bell 
Bi,Sky 
one Mis_ri-Valley Confennce went right in the middle when it 
came kip placement 01 the thnoc·poinlline. In the M\'C, a successful 
shot from as close as 19-9 is worth three points. 
That made the coaches even year, Major collegiate con-
more leery of the rule .. Except ferences rushed each other to 
for fen'ent supporters like West institute new rules regarding 
Texas State's Ken Edwards, the three-point play "Jle and the 
most of them have adopted a shot clock. 
wait-and-see attitude towards Nine conferences adopted the 
the long jump shot. three-point play. and eight of 
So why was it established. and them established some sort of 
why was it unanimous? shot clock. ranging from 30 to 45 
Perhaps as part of the seconds. The MVC did not adopt 
nationwide rwh to experiment a shot clock. 
with college basketball this It was felt that the three-point 
defensively. used in all Valley games.) . 
The closest line is in the "I don't think the three-punt 
Atlantic Coast Coruerence, one play is g~." ;;aid Van Winkle. 
of the rirst cGnferences to adopt Van Winkle steam al"!ost 
a change. The line in the ACC is blew a 17-point lead against 
at 17-9, measured straight out Eastern Illinois las~ w~.w~n 
The MVC line is at 19-9, at th': the Panthers starting SWIShing 
top of the key, as is the line f. r three-point shots. . 
the Atlantic Ten. Ohio Valle I. "I think what you saw tomght 
Pacific Coast AthlefJc was an exception." he said at 
Association. Southern, Big T.?n the bme. Van Winkle said his 
and Sun Belt Conferences. 1 he team has not worked on. or even 
Big Sky Conference line is a: 22 thought much about, the play. 
feet. Van Winkle thinks that the 
The MVC vote to approv'~ the Valley as a whole wiD definitely 
three-point play was shoot less than 25 percent from 
unanimous. At the end t the downtown. probably less than 20 
year it will probably be tak 1 up percent, and maybe as low as 17 
for consideration again. ~ d if or 18 percent. 
the early comments an any Drake is the only Valley team 
indication, it may have a attle that has had measurable suc-
to be renewett cess with the play. The Bulldogs 
"The coaches at the en' of the have made nine of 19 attempts. 
yf!ar probably won't Ii e it." Guard Terry Youngbauer has 
said MVC Director 0' Public made seven of his 16 tries. and 
Relatioos Jeff Hurd. "".n sure has rired away at any time, not 
it will be discussed." just at the end of the game. 
As of Dec. 12. MVC teams had Still. Drake coach Gary 
been in 15 games 'vhere the Gamer still has his doubts 
three-point play wa!> in effect. about the play, according to 
They were 23 of 63, for a 36.5 Drake Sports Information 
percent accuraf' J rate. Director Dave Williford. 
The Salukis } clve taken only 
three shots in he three games ~ ESOUGH, Page 19 
Transfer guard finds a home at SIU-C 
III 
"'1.aU I'hu' .. It,\ .~I·'·~ Itlt·;~I/UIi 
('oach ('indy Scott aid ROIK' Peeples is one of her most consistent 
pla~·f'''s. Pf'f'ples is averaging t.7 poinlS per game, ".2 nbuuads P"' 
J(am" "'hiw shootinl ever 50 percenUrom the Door. 
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By Jackie Rodgen 
Sports Edi .. 
Rose Peeples said she was 
brought up not to be selfish, and 
maybe that's why she looks to 
pass the ball to an open 
teammate before taking the 
shot henelf. 
Maybe that's why she was 
elected co--captain of the 1982-83 
women's basketball leam by 
her teammates despite the fact 
she had transferred to SIU-C 
oolya few months before. 
And maybe that is why she 
transferred from Kansas to 
SIU-C in her senior year. 
knowing that because of the 
transfer she \\ould be unable to 
play if the S tlukis are to win 
their confere ace and move on to 
nationals. 
"My goa ,'or this season is to 
help the te ... m gpt ttl nationals." 
said the 5-10 ~uard. "I'm going 
to work han during the season 
and help get '5 that far. That's 
my job." 
"To know . ~ose Peeples is to 
love her," sa' j Lorene Ramsey. 
Peeples' coach at illinoiS 
emtral l:ollege where Peeples 
began her collegiate career. 
"Silt";: just a marvelous per-
500." 
"Rose Peeples is a great 
person. then a great player," 
said Cindy Scott, Peeples' 
current coach. 
Peeples said she isn't sure 
Nhy she has earned high praise 
from those who know her, but 
she gives the credit to her 
parents for molding her into the 
person she is today. 
"Mom and Dad did a lot for 
me," Peeples said. "If it wasn't 
for them, I wouldn't have 
turned out tile way I did." 
Peeples has 13 brothers and 
sisters, all adopted as she is. 
She said life was tough in the 
Peeples' home, but it was an 
experience she will n~ver 
forget. 
"When I was a kid, I used to 
go home and cry beca~ kids 
used to tease me saying 'your 
mommma didn't want you,' .. 
Peeples said. "But that was 
when I was a kid. Now I'm 
prOlK! and glad I am adopted. 
My mother always tells me you 
should be glad you bave 
someone who loves you, and I 
am." 
After completing her two-
year junior college stint, 
Peeples was recruited by many 
major colleges, including SIU-
C. She chose Kansas, a Big 
Eight school. mostly because 
Lynette Woodard, selected 
twice as the college woman 
basketball player of the year, 
did a lot of the talking. 
"That's really the only reason 
why I went there," P~ples 
said. 
Once at Kansas, Pe;;-ples 
fnund herself in an undesirable 
situatioo. She was starting. but 
at power forward, a postion she 
was not pIlvsically suited for. 
She said thell'! were problems 
on the team !luch as name 
calling and backstabbing." 
"Someone would knoclt you 
down at practice and run by 
you, looking at you like you 
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Roo~ie divers cllolking up victories 
Ky Krian lliggins 
Sla!' "'ri~r 
Somewhere southwest of 
Portage, Ind .. and northeast of 
Clearwater, Fla., lies Car-
bondale, Ill. From these two 
cities. as diverse sociallv and 
economically as they are 
climatically. hail two SIU-C 
freshman divers. An~ie 
Faidherbe and Cindy Mullin 
have converged under the 
watchful eye of diving Coach 
Dennis Golden to form the the 
new nucleus of the women's 
diving team. 
Faidherbe and Mullin. both 
18. were recruited by SIU-C 
after outstanding prep careers. 
Faidherbe was the top diver in 
both her conference and district 
in Indiana. as well placing in the 
state meet. Mullin was a con-
ference and sectional cham-
pion. and earned state medalist 
honors three times. 
Under the SIU-C banner, 
howt!\'er, t~ duo has found 
themselves facillg a different 
echelon of competitiun. When 
top diver Saundra Bollinger 
injured her ankle, Faidherbe 
'lnd Mullin found themselves 
having to change their strategy 
from that of learners to that of 
leaders. Against Missouri and 
Auburn. that is exactly what 
they did. 
"I think the competition's 
difficult," said Faidherbe. who 
claimed the I-meter titles at 
both m~ts. "In high school 
diving C(lr.1petition, you were 
out for blood at every meet -
you had to win. Here all the 
divers know each other. You 
want to win. but you're also out 
to have a good time." 
"I'm having a better time 
d:\"ing here than i was in high 
school," said Mullin, who kept 
pace with Faidherbe by winning 
the 3-meter championships 
against Mizzou and Auburn. 
"Since Saundra was injured, it 
has helped to get first at a m~t. 
It builds your confidence. Just 
getting first at a college meet is 
really a neat feeling." 
Since the season started. both 
divers have improved their 
scores with each meet. Neither 
has yet hit the magical score of 
2.JO. which. if accomplished 
twice, would qualify them for 
nationals. But. as Golden noted. 
they are a world closer to that 
mark than they were when the 
season commenced. 
"One thing I've been really 
pleased with is that in every 
meet they've gotten higher and 
higher," Golden sai~. "If the 
scores are any inllication. 
they'U make I1::timlals in 
another meet or two. It's nol 
something that. happens 
overnight. so we're all being 
palient with the process. They 
were really great at Auburn." 
The close relationship bet· 
ween Golden and his divers is 
one factor tnat both Faidherbe 
and Mullin attribute to their 
recent success. 
"I thirk he's a great coach." 
Faidhert'e said. "He's a real fun 
coach. It's not like vou have to 
win aU the time. \\'hen you're 
nervous, he's great at relaxing 
you," 
Mullin echoed her team-
mate's sentiments. 
"I think Denny's a great 
coach," she said. "He says 
you're here to have fun - go for 
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